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Holland Fails

As Admiral and Dutch Officers Enjoyed Koffie Kletz

to

Meet

Council

Jane Bond Sale Quota

Names

Frank M. Lievenae, local chair-

Named Head of

man

In charge ot the sale of war
bonds and atampa, said today that
for the aecond time In two months
Holland has fallen below Its aaaigned quota in bond tales.

Holland Parks
Board Promotes Him

Fkmci, Fed by Grain,

From

Spread Rapidly; Local

Assistant a Post

Firemen Aid

To Succeed Van Braft
Dick Smallenburg, 297 East
12th St., who served as assistant
superintendentof parks for a

superintendent.
Mr. Smallenhurg, who has been
in charge of the city greenhouses
was born in The Netherlands and
came to this country 22 years
ago. For 10 or H years he was
employed as gardener for Walter
Lane, now the E. C. Brooks home

on State St. He was employed
by the park department" about a
year before he severed connections with the Lane estate.
His hobby has been the raising
of tropical fruits in the city
greenhouses.These

included
oranges, lemons, avocado or alli-

Vanden Bosch, who

is

sole

John Gallen, active in civic it*
was elected supervisor rep«
Holland also fell short In May, relenting Holland city on the OtMr. Llevensesaid, although the tawa county board at a regular
city was way ahead In the big meeting of common council Wednesday night in the city hall Gadrive during April
lien who reaidei at ‘276 West 25th
St. succeeds the late Abel Pwt^
m . who died June 23 after serving
as supervisoreight yean.

when

fairs,

five-Cait Boost

owndam-

Galien served as justice of the.
pesce for 10 yean In this city until the municipal court was established about three years ago. He
is secretary-treasurerof the Holland Fish and Game club, presi-

Here Protested
Hi|her Rate for City

Shown abovo

la tha group of Holland builnataman who gathorod at
Keefor'oroataurant Wednesday,June 30, for a Kofflo Kloli aeaalon

with Rear Adm. G. W. Stoeve and hie party of Dutch offlcora at
gueate. The alx men at the Immediateleft of the tablo art loft to
right, M. G. Wanting, John Arendahoret, E. P. Stephan, Noal Wlar•ema, Clarence Jalvlng and Adm. Stoeve. Starting at the loft, thooa
in the second row around the table are Hyo Boa, Vpudie Vandonborg,
Willard Wlchera, Andrew Klomparene. John Cooper, Elmar Schapore
Dick Boter, Lieut. Comdr. G. Koudlje, Comdr. A. 8. Faber, Lieut!
John Prine and John Vander Schel, 95-year-old Holland raaldantwho
formerly served in the Dutch nav?. In the back row are left to right,
William Arendehorst, Mrs. Anna Keefer, Phyllla Van Omman, Donna
Brouwer, Bernard Keefer and Peter De Jonae.

Klomparens and
pumper responded and remained
the scene until 2:30 a.m.

Of Twenty-Fourth St

half of the county quota.

a 1.000-gallon Loses Her Life

on

WPB Approve* Paving

last half $65,643.75.The county

age will approach $75,000.
The Zeeland fire department.
consisting of about 15 volunteers
.#500and twlf
500-gallon pumpers, was
called to the scene about 10:45
pjn. and the Holland department
was called'soon afterward. Eight
men of the Holland department
including Fire Chief Andrew
•uparfntandant,it thown In tht
city grttnhouttbetide the
lemon tree which produces
lemons weighing from one to
noarly two pounds.

As Boat Upsets

dent of the H. O. H. and vicepresident of thj Ottawa County
Building and Loan association. He
is a member of Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church and Is

Employe! Sought; Ten
Cate to Explain Policy
Mayor Henry Gcerling* aald today he will accompany City Attorney Vernon D. Ten Cate when
Ten Cate mecta with representatives of Local No. 515
(AFL) composed of municipal

in the real estate business.

Others nominated as supervisor
were Andrew Postma, son of the
under control.
other rare fruits.
late supervisor, and Peter DamThe Zeeland department under
stra.
Galien was elected on the
The Smallenburgs have two
the direction of Fire Chief John
Body of Employe at
second ballot.
children, Flora and Richard.
Wyngardenremained until mornemployes who expresseddissatisSaugatuck
Sent
• City Clerk Oscar Peterson preing and even then about six volfaction with the recent wage in
Illness Fatal to
sented a communicationfrom Aid.
unteers.and a pumper remained on
crease
in
a
communication
to
com
To Kansas for Burial
Elmer Scheperstending his resigGrandville Resident Dies
the scene to keep close watch.
mon councilWednesday night. The
nation as alderman of the fifth
Wyngardenwas appointed Zeecomplaint waa aigned by G. J.
Saugatuck.July 8 (Special)
FoDowing Short Illness
ward because lie has moved and
land fire chief about two months
Sgt.
Is
Groencwoud, union aecretnry.
The body of Mrs. Pauline Stanley
Zeeland, July 8 ("Special)
Is ineligible.Schepers stated It was
ago and this was his first major
Followingreading of the com
Arnold Morris Brower, 47, of 54
with regret that he is obliged to
fire, although he has served on 42. employe of the Waltoq, cafe
munication which' recommended
White St.. Grandville. died Wedresign since he hss enjoyed
Former Furnace Co.
the force as a volunteer for sev- here who was drowned at 5:30
that council reconilder Its former
in
nesday morning at his home folSkull
experienceas alderman,
eral years.
a
m.
Monday,
was
shipped
Tuesdecision
In
granting
employes
a
Branch Manager Dies
voted to accept tht
lowing a short illness. Funeral
In spite of the late hour, hunfive-cents-an-hour raise whereas
day to Pittsburgh, Kans., her
His
successor will probably be
services will be held Saturday at
dreds
gathered
to
the
fire
and
Mr and Mrs. Fred Kempker. Walter Morris. 56, 190 West works board employes received a
Early Today in Sleep
named at the next meeting. - >
1:30 p.m. from the home and 'at
the Zeeland police force and of- former home, for burial
10-cent
rala»,
the
communication
,475 Central Ave., on their 37th 14th St., was in critical condition
The clerk also reported that tht
2 p.m. from First Reformed Harold P. McLean, 129 West ficers of the sheriff's department Mrs. Stanley was drowned when
was filed and the city attorney
.he
boa.
in
which
,he
end
Envin
Tuesday,re | today in Holland hospital„ , re- was instructedto explain the coun- city engineer has received auchurch in Grandville. Burial will 12th St., died in his sleep early were on hand to keep the crowds
back. Spectators remained Diepenhors?of Saugatuck were !cci'0fla lo,,er from ,ll0ir son. suit of a fall shortly alter 8 a.m. cil's stand to the union represent- thorityof the war productionboard,
be in Forest Grove cemetery. The
this morning after sufferingmore
to begin paving 24th SL from
throughout the night.
riding, overturned Kalamazoo Sgt. Julius Kempker, stating that from the balcony on the second atives.
body was taken to the Yntema
Michigan to Ottawa Aves. J. W.
The mill, a two-story building, river when they attempted to he arrived in San Francisco June floor of an apartment houae on
funeral home in Zeeland and will than a year and a half from a
The city does not recognize a Hobeck, the successful bidder,has
be removed to the residence Fri- heart ailment. Although Mr. Mc- was 60 by 90 feet and the ware- make a landing at a dock just 27 following a 17-day ocean trip
union in negotiationsand the city
14th St. and Maple Ave. where
signed the contract and bks
Lean had been ill recently, he house adjoining was 36 by 200 north of the ferry. The boat was from Australia where he spent
attorney suggested that an explanday morning.
cuted the necessary
Morns resided,
feet. The east wing of the ware- powered by an outboard motor.
ation might help ease the situation
about six months in a hospital as
Survivors include the widow, was thought to be improving, and
house was saved although the
Morris sustaineda fractured which evoked heated opinions here bond, labor and material bond and
According to Diepenhorst, Mrs. a result of malaria and arthritis.
Helen; five children, Minder, Lu- his death came as a shock to his
the guarantee or maintenance
other parts of the two buidlngs Stanley sank immediatelyapd lie
skull and possible other fracture*
three weeks ago. Council agreed
Sgt. Kempker at present Is concille, Lamberta and Arnold Hes- family. When he was first taken
were destroyed. The mill, of wood dived several times trying to save
and internal injuries. He and hi* that this procedure which would at bond in the several amounts stipusel, all at home and Pvt. Alvin ill in December, 1941, he was and steel construction,was built
fined in Letterman General hosher before sjie was pulled out of p«tal in San Francisco but thinks son, Nelson. 13. both lell when least acknowledgsthe communica- lated. Walter ft Flood and Cb.
Brower of Camp Robinson, Ark.; serving as branch manager for in 1939 or 1940, according to the
will, handle the inspection work
they were moving a mattresa in
the river by fishermen.
he may be transferred to a hos- making preparation#to move tion w’ould be preferableto closing and will be remunerated at |ht
a brother, Clarence Brower of the Holland Furnace company In owner.
Chief of Police Harry Newnthe matter by filing the letter.
Grandvilleand
sister, Mrg. Kalamazoo,although he maintainVanden Bosch said he will at- ham and Deputy Sheriff J. S. pital in Arizona or Texas.
from the apartment.The railing Ten Cate will not attempt to make rate of five oentsi
Florence Haney of South Haven. ed his residence in Holland.
curb and six cent
tempt to rebuild the mill and Schreckengustwere notified and Tuesday night, John Kempker, gave way. Tile son suffered only any negotiations.
Mr. McLean wa* born in Hoi- warehouse, but for the present immediately began dragging for local police officerand brother of a wrist injury.
of pavement,
Local 515 takes in nearly 100
land, the son of the late Mr.
will continue the manufacture of the body. Later they were joined Julius, put in a long distance
The critically injured man waa per cent of all municipal employes, taken by council
-Vin'.- -M-j
Mrs. C M. McLean. He was grad’me former mill, a 45 by by John Diepenhorst, a brother of call to the west coast and the conscious at the h capital thla>
according to Groenewoud. Up unuated from Holland high school 45 foot building and a ware- Erwin, and Jack Hacklander who entire family joined in the nine- mor%mg.
til three weeks ago only employes
and Michigan State college at house 132 by 100 feet on M-21 dragged from another boat. Diep- minute call in wishing Julius a
of- the board of public works, the
East Lansing. He was among the near the west limits of the city. enhorst and Hacklander recovered happy birthday since Tuesday also
park department and three emThe null engaged in the manu- the body about nn hour after the\ .marked his 23rd anniversary,
first to leave for service in
ployes of the hospital were affilifacture of poultry, dairy and hog
Gets
World War I, and served overseas.
started
j Sgt Kempker participated
ated. Following council's action
He was a member of the Willard feed. The product was distribArtificial respiration was ap- the New Guinea campaign last
June 16 in voting the five-cent
Washington,D. C, July 8— ’Hie
uted over Western Michigan by plied for about an hour. Justice
G. Leenhouts post. American Leraise, most of the other municipal
November
and
December
and
its own trucks. Twelve trucks
name of Pvt. Richard P. TYiomp- gion.
L. S.' Britton, acting as coroner, eontractedmalaria. He was condepartmentsjoined the union, he
-#
of two units each, tractors and
son, son (rt Robert G. Thompson,
At a meeting of the local board
said. Lester Overway and Groene*
Sunivors include the widow, semis, are a part of the business. prononced death accidental.
fined in a New Guinea hospital
route 1, Allegan, has been includof
health on Tuesday in the HolA daughter, Lieut. Norma StanGrand Haven, July 8 (Special) woud, both employesof the board land State bank, plans were com.
ed in a list of. eight Michigan the former , Rena Raven; one Eight of the trucks were at the ley of the Wacs. stationed at Fond for some tune and then was
of
works,
are
union
president
and
Vernon Batchelor, 21, of Ferrysmen held prisonersof war by Jap- daughter.Mary; ajjd three bro- scene of the fire but were re- du Lac. Wis., was notified.The transferred to Australia. Arthripleted to coordinate the work of
tis developed later. He said he burg. who was placed on probation secretar). respectively.
an and Italy. Pvt. Thompson is thers, Sears McLean and C. J. moved to safety. Normally the
the city and county health departheld by Italy, according to an an- McLean of Castle park, and Prof. trucks are housed in a separate
ments Into a single office to to
FWal^ome"
Sau^am'l^
" "aS "S'ad ,u Bc'1 Uack 111
! Ia't M.a> -'
country.''
his wife and two small children,
nouncement of the war depart- E. P. McLean of Hope college. garage downtown, also maintainestablished in the clinic building
ment.
Funeral services will be held ed by Vanden Bosch.
Sgt. Kempker entered the ser- was taken into circuit court Satat 12th St. and Central Ave.
The
Vanden
Bosch
office
is
a
urday
morning
upon
violation
of
Saturday at 3 p.m. from the
\ ice as a member of Co. D. naMiss Winifred Fisher, city
home with the Rev. Marion de separate building somewhat retional guards, m October, 1940. Ins probation. The court revoked
to
Airport Study Group Is
nurse, will be stationed there and
moved
from
the
mill
and
was
not
his
probation
and
sentenced
him
toj
Velder officiating. Burial will be
He left for the southwestPacific
Miss Nellie Sjoerdsma will serva
sene from 18 mon tits to three
Named at Grand Haven
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.It is harmed by the fire.
area about 13 months ago. He has
as a part-time clerk. All calls
One
of
the
drivers
parked
his
years
in
the
Southern
Michigan
Grand Haven, July 8 '(Special) requested by the family that
two brothers in the service,RusMrs. Mary D. Boylan. 79, died pertaining to health matters will
prison.
truck
at
the
mill about 10 p.m.
—Mayor Edmond Wilds has arv- friends please omit flowers. and noticed nothing unusual.
sell, an officer's candidatein
Batchelor, who was required to at the home of her daughter and be cleared through this office alnounced the following members Friends may call at the residence
Georgia who expects to get his
Contentsof the mill and warepay $20 a week toward the support son-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. William though city Inspector Ben Wlerof an airport study committee: Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Grand Haven. July 8 'Sp^f'-]' commission the la iter part of this of'hts famih has onlv iwnd S4()
Winstrom ot the Park road early sema will continue to have his
house proved "excellent" fuel for -Included
in ,he hst ol reser|>(c An|h; „ho
^ 'amilj,h« onlj |»,d $4U.
Stephen Mead, representing the
today ax tlw» result of a stroke office In the city hall. Dr. Ralph
a fire. Grains and cottonseed meal
Kiwanis club, as chairman;Hartwhich she suffered Sunday. Mrs. Ten Have, county health offlcer(
and other inflammable mate- out)
du v ?n
,he L.S. army
(or ,afVP "-Ith an enRinernnK d,v,s,on a.
in
the
July
'•
q
ger Jonkcr, war veterans; Jacob
Boylan had made her home with was present at the meeting.
.
~amp Logan. Denver, Colo. An- Pay* Fine* for Alleged
rials aided in making the blaze a
Ponstein, Junior Chamber of
tiv* Wlnatroms for 15 years.
big one. The blaze spread rapHerald.
an
cmCommerce; F. C. Bolt, Rotary
Traffic Violations Here
23rd St., Holland; Harvey Leon loyc Thl, Sl,mm(,|
Surviving are the daughter, Mrs.
idly once it began.
club; Roy A. Hiertiolzer, Central
Two persons paid double fines Winstrom. a son. Leon R. Boylan Jamestown Resident
The fire had gained such head- Johnson and Archie Murphy, liotlij
Labor council; George Johnson,
'
vWvn arraigned Tuesday in Mun- of Detroit, two grandchildren,
to
way when the departmentswere of route 4, Holland; Sidney Newfraternal organizations; Earl E.
icipal court before Judge Ray- two gr?at -grandchildren and two It Claimed by Death
called hat it was useless to try house and Harold Nelson Padding. * romotlOIlS Lome Rapidly
Hill, city council; and E. T. Cammond L. Smith. Henry Topp. Hol- brothers. Urnn and Orison CoI J-.,!
Zeeland. July 8 (Special)
to save much, and the firemen route 3. Zeeland; Hollis
America's first trophy captured
eron, Chamber of Commerce.
Ul. KackeS
land. paid $5 cost.-, and fine on a burn. both of Allegan.
confined their efforts to saving Ten Have. 229 South Maple Si..
Harm
Lubbinge, 85. of JamesWilds also appointed three advis- after the attack on Pearl harbor, the other buildings. Loss is cov- Zeeland; Donald Robert Edward
charge of faulty brakes and $1
Funeral services will be held town. formerly of South Dakota,
the
Japanese
two-man
suicide
ory engineers, Carl T. Bowen, S
i costs for illegal parking. William
ered by iiwnrance.
and Ralph Kenneth Runk, both of
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Nib- died Monday night at the home
P. Nelson and J. B. Sims.
submarine, will visit Holland
‘ Hoogendorn. 58, route 2. paid $5
Vanden Bo«ch said he believed route 1, West Olive; and Henry
belink-Notier funeral chapel with his son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Wilds feels that since Holland. Thursday,July 22, on its nation- some of the machineryof the mill
fine and casts on charge of driving the Rev. Joseph Movers of First and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar of
N. Steenwyk, route 3. HudsonGrand Rapids and Muskegon have wide war bond tour for the U.S. could be salvaged. Most of the
with no operator’s license and $5 Methodist church and the Rev. J. Jamestown after an illness of sevville. The group will report to
airports, it is necessary that treasury department.
costs and fine on a faulty brakes C. de Vinney of Rockford officiat- eral months.
fire was confined to the two up- Ft. Custer with others from the
Grand Haven also become inter- The submarine is mounted on a per stories and equipment in the
charge.
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Surviving are four other daughnorthern part of the county.
ested in one.
Albertos Lokenburg. 18, 110 Home cemetery. Friends may call ters, Mrs. Arie Mydam of Sticktractor-trailer, 94 feet long, and basement was thought to be inEast 17th St., paid fine and costs at the funeral chapel between 2 ney. S. D.. Mrs. Arie Plooster of
will be paraded through the tact aside from auperf.nal damof 53 on charges of passing on an and 4 p.m. and 7 and 9 p.m. Fri- Zeeland, Miss Betty Lubbinge and
Four
Holland
Person*
age
by
amoke
and
water.
streets
to
the
exhibit
location
on
Child It Injured Slightly
intersection.Donald Hamlin, 32. day.
Mrs. Richard Van Klompenberg of
10th St. between River and CenAre Injured in Accident
route 1. paid fine and costs of $5
When She Runt Into Car
Jameatown;a son, Edward, of
tral Aves. at 4:30 p.m. It will be Group Will Leave Draft
Four Holland persons wete inon a speedfng chaige.
Betty Jane Cliffman, who will on display until 10 p.m. and the
Aviation Cadet Murray Snow Jamealown. 29 grandchildren; 22
jured in an accident Tuesday
George Miller. 26. Hollywood. has been tranMerred from Nash- great grandchildren:and two
be 2 years old in October, daugh- crew will be in Holland Overnight. Headquarters Friday
night on M-21 near the entrance to
Calif., who was arrested June 30 ville, Tenn., to Maxwell held, daughters-in- law. Mrs. Angelin©
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert CliffThe tour started NAvy day. A group of 11 inductees into the Zeeland where a car driven by
in Holland on a charge of faulty Ala., accordingto word received Lubbinge of Jamestown and Mrs.
man, 369 Columbia Ave., was Oct. 27. from San Francisco and U. S. army will gather at the local
Richard Tjepkema, 17. of Zeeland,
brakes, paid 53 fine. He had filed by his mother, Mrs. W. Curtis Margaret Lubbinge of Armour,
selective
service
headquarters
Frislightlyinjured at 4:50 p.m. Wed- has been effectivein stimulating
collided with one driven by Mrs.
a bond which was estreated.
Snow.
S. D.
nesday when she ran into a car war bond and stamp, sales which day at 9:45 a.m .and will Dave by George Mannes. 730 MichiganAve.
bus
for
Grand
Rapids
where
they
driven by Justin Busscher, 24, 569 are required tor viewing the sub
Mrs. Mannes suffered arm inMr*. Boh Engaged as .
West 21st St., police reported. at close range. Childrenwill be will board a train for Fort Custer. juries and body bruises and her
John De Haan, Jr.. 79 West 18th
The Cliffman child ran from be- required to purchase not less than
St., tyill serve as leader of the three children, Carol, 11, Arlene,
Ottawa County Nune
hind a parked car into the left a 25-cent stamp and adults not
group which passed examinations 9, and Gayle. 5. received minor inGrand Haverv July 8 (Special)
fender of the Busschercar which less than $1 in stamps.
juries. Mrs. Mannes was confined
in Detroit two weeks ago.
—Mrs. Celestine Bolt who was
Lost
was traveling south on Columbia
to her bed today.
Grand Haven's city and school
Ave. She suffered a few scratches
Tjepkema, driver of the other
Uaut Col. A. E. Racket
nurse for a number of years, has
Two
navy
men
of
this
area
apand a nosebleed.
car, also was injured, receiving
Seaman Hiemenga who was sta- been engaged by the Ottawa counMrs.
Jeanc
Rackes
of
30
East
parently were aboard the U. S. tioned behind anti-aircraftguns
cuts about the head, although
Witneases were Mrs. Justin
of
ty health department.
Donald Ver Hage of Forest Grove Ninth St. on Tuesday received destroyer Strong when it was sunk on the destroyer,according to his
Busscher, 569 West 21st St.; MarShe will serve Grand Haven
word
from
her
husband
,
A.
E.
Sunday
night
at
New
Georgia
iswho was riding with him was not
parents,would have a pretty good
garet Bouwma, 400 Cblumbla
and
north Ottawa county. Her
Is
injured. All five persons were Rackes, now stationed “some- land in the Solomons.
chance of escape if he was not inAve.. and Gladys. Schreur, 7| Out, of
salaty of $1,800, plus $600 for trawhere
in
the
North
Atlantic”
with
The
Strong,
with
a
normal
comjured. He enlisted with the navy
treated in Huizenga Memorial
West 17th St., all passengersin
an army coast artillery unit, that plement of 250 men, was sunk dur- July 31, 1942, received his boot vel expenses, will be paid for by
Andrew G. Sill, local telephone industrieslocated across the lake hospitalin Zeeland and released.
the Busscher car.
Grand Haven and Ottawa county.
fnanager thinks that a certain were vitally effected by the
Deputy Sheriffs John Wyngar- he has been promoted from major ing a bombardmentof Vila and trainingat Great Lakes, III, was She succeedsMiss Ennyl Manni
to
the
rank
of
lieutenant
colonel.
Bairoko on Kula gulf Sunday, a sent to Portland, Me., and was
sectionof Holland has a good idea breakdownand emergency tele- den and Arthur Lampen who inThis promotion is the second prelude to the Kula naval battle. assignedto the new destroyer who recently resigned to accept
of whit might be expected should phone crews set up an auxiliary vestigated the accident, charged
New Trial Denied in
a position in Kalamazoo.
a demolitionbomb make direct line for Armour Leather Co., Tjepkema with driving at an ex- for Lieut. Col. Rackes who form- It was presumed that a Jap sub which was leaving on her maiden
Wright Aisault Case
erly served as a captain and major torpedoed the destroyer.
voyage. The destroyer did convoy
hits on telephone cables, following Holland Furnace plant No. 5 and cessive speed.
•
since lieing, called to duty May
Grind Haven, July 8 (Special) hn accident* Tuesday in which a
The two are Seaman First Gass duty on the Atlantic for several K«llen Park Will
Chris-CraftCorp. later in the
15, 1941. He 'received his military Jack Hiemenga,22, son pf Mr. and months and returned to New York
—An order denying a new trial
Clo.ed After Midnifht
afternoon';
hu b«n filed li circuit
o^eHn theMrthera Three repairmen worked 18 Letter from fletherUndi training at Michigan State college Mrs, Peter Hiemenga. 181 West shortly before Christmas. Mr. and Herman Mooi, chairman of tto
and
was
on
.duty
at
Fort
Custer
as
15th St., and Seamaq Robert Hill, Mrs. Hiemenga visited their aon
the case of Arthur Schneiderv*. part of the Holland area.
hourt. tying and ‘ insulating the Telli of Family’i Safety
public safety commission,,«fid
a reserve officer from 1934 to 17, son of. Mr. and Mrs. Harold in New York at that time.
Peter Schoenborn, both of Wright
Workmen constructing the new maze of 400 double wires. ManMr. and Mrs.. Peter Veen of 23 1940. He reported for duty at Fort Juft of Grand Rapids who. spend
today that dedsion was_p*ae at
township.
The ship left on Christmas day
road on River Ave. between ager Sail explained that the bro- River Ave. received a letter Sheridan.III., and was also staa meeting Tuesday night to close
summers
at
Highland
park,
Grand
for
the
Pacific
area
and
the
next
On June 19, counsel argued a Third St. and Madison place
ken wires were paired off prop- through the Red Cross Wednesday tioned in New York city prior to Haven, The Hills formerly resided the Hiemengas heard from their Kollen park each night at midmotion ' for a new trial, alter severed a telephone conduit conson. Klaas going overseas.
erly by employing an. electrical morning from their son.
in Grand Haven.
son he was in the South aea is^ night. Police will cain the enwhich the court took the motion taining 400 pairs of wires when
Veen, in Amsterdam, The NetherMrs. Rackes and their daughter,
device which produced a buzz in
Mrs. Hirtnengalaid that four lands. Hiemenga waa 22 years old trance at midnight and the exit
lands.
tuider edyUement. The cue, ud* t .teem shovel In excavaEdwin* Jeane Rackes, maintain letters dated from June 20 to 27 May 1. He indicated a sailor from at 12:30 «jn.
correspondingwire in the
which involvedan assault, was tion for. a new road bed between the
mato- nf torn win-. Afr-- .it x7** ,ett*r* dated Feb. 3 in the their, home in Holland. Mrs. Rac-* were received Tuesday from her
Mooi alfo uid that tests of*
Alma was aboard the Strong.
i heard In circuit court June l and noon and 1 pjn. The road is bo- OOZl
Netherlands, stated that Mr. Veen kes hears from her husband regu- son. Both she and her husband
Wires .were tied, the "bulge" was
Seaman
Hill Is a member of the tto water at Koiiea park have
aqd his family are doing well in
2 and on June 2 the Juiy
have high hopes of the local boy's Sons of the American Legion of indicated a high bacteria content
** '** *. W. Ho- insulatsd.Sail indicated that Amsterdam. This is the first word
a judgment in favor of rs^^tec02tnict<!d
! nra
beck v ConstructionCb.
safety since they believe the ship Grand Haven and his father is a and signs have been
hereafter
the
cable
probably
the Veens have had from their
in the amount of 151X50.
any More Beads tad
could not have been far from member of the Grand Haven Am- ing the water J* not fit for
liifce major -Holland defense would be buried,deeper.*
son in two years.
fto War Effort
ahore.
erican Legion
p
ming.
A

gator pears, pomegranates and

the fire seemed to be pretty well
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quota for June waa $297,000. Ordinalrily Holland sells more than

plant.
er of the mill, estimated that

Aid. Schepcrt Rtiifoi;

the June quota of 5153.800. Sales
of bonds the flrit half of June
amounted to 550,325 and for the

in Fifht

Gain as

City Supervisor v;

According to Uevense, local
sales during Jun? amounted to
5115,968.75, or $37,831.23 under

Zeeland, July 8— Fire, believed
caused by apontaneous combustion, almost destroyedthe John
A. Vanden Bosch feed mill and
warehouse located on M-21 at the
east entrance to Zeeland Friday
night. The business was located
near the Heinz pickle station and
not far from the Zeeland power

number of years, was named
Tuesday night by the park and
cemetery board to succeed the
late John Van Bragt as park
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Siriiek Named

Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co. Receives Bullseye Flag

•

,

Tf

Program at Playground
Features Amateur Hour

GemtGrisen

4

Superintendent of

*

Dies in Florida

Defense Phots to
Issue ‘A’ Rations

Approximatelyloo children and

total
State Park
*

Word has been received hen
by Jack Grissen, of • th< parents .attended the amateur
death of 'his father, Gerrit Grit hour program which was a fea-

k Follows Van Wtelden

sen, 57, former Holland rttkknt,
which occurred vinexpect
xpectedly at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at Jacksonville, Fla., where he had lived
for the past 15 years. He had
been ill only a week. Mr. Grfah
sen was a native of ihis city, and
resided here until going to Florida 15 yean ago. Funeral ar-

'

.

Vs.

.

Who Is Transferred
To Jackson County
Alfred T. Sirrine, who left Hol-

land 23 years ago for a teaching
position in Grand Rapids after
teaching physics and chemistry in

ture of the scheduled activities at
Lincoln school playgroundFriday

I,

iu

» .

.

1

Serving Under the

Other Book Holden

Stars and Stripes

Apply Thraufk Office

When Form*

to

Arrive

morning. -Miss Hazel Haupt was
Autolsta here should not apply

in charge of the eveht. Partici-

for basic ‘•A" gasoline ration
books until the renewal blanks
are received In’ Holland, the

pants included children of various
egei, several five and six yearolds appearing on the program.
Recitations were given by Bobnot been com- by Walters and Betty Lou Skil-

local war price and rationing
bbard said Friday.
ley;
Gayle
Bouwman,
Eleanore
Holland high school for six years,
Surviving besides the widow Geerllng and Nancy Mokma sang;
When the new forms arrive in
has been appointed superintenare the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Nonhof recited .a poem,
Holland they will be available
dent of Holland State park at OtJohn Grissen of Montello park; and piano solos were presented by
tawa beach by State Parks
at local service itatlons.In applyfour sons, Jack and Gerrit, Jr., Reathea De Boer, Eldora GouSupervisor W. J. Kingscott.
ing for the new “A” book, the
of
Holland, John of California
Sirrine, who arrived at the local
looze, Yvonne Mokma, Patricia
and Jimmy, serving in the air
applicant must Include the back
park June 29 succeeds Carl Van
Nonhof and Glennlce Kleis.
corps in India;, two daughter*,
Weelden who served as superincover of the old “A" book, the
Joyce
Overkamp
offered a
Mrs. Bert Kimber and Mrs. Ted
tendent here for more than 12
tire inspection sheet and the reLyons
of Holland; 10 grandchil- guitar solo and Leona Swierenga
years. Van Weelden has been
newal
form (R-570) completely
played
the
violin.
Norma
Moes
dren; a brother, Henry Grissen of
named superintendentof Waterloo
filled
out. These applications
and
Leona
Swierenga
sang
a
duet
this city; and two sisters,Mrs.
State park in Jackson county,
must be mailed to the local raand a piano solo was given by
John
Harringsma
of
Holland
and
one of two parks in that area
Joan Bouwman.
tioning office, not taken in, office
Mrs. Jake Knoll of Graafschap.
which were turned over to the
personnel pointed out.
Muiic
was
furnished by the
state several months ago by the
As an added convenience, deViening • brothersorchestra, and
national parks service.
fense workers may secure their
Edward Viening played a cello
’ Mrs. Sirrine is the former Bernew “A” books at their plants.
solo. Another feature was the
nice Masten who taught Latin and
Pvt. Nelson L. Molenaar, son of
.. .......
.......
(From Friday'* Seattael)
clarinet duet by Jeanette Kruis- Mr. and Mrs. George Molenaa*, Arrangements have been comGerman in Holland high school Bernard P. Donnelly, Jr., personnelmanager of Donnelly-Kslley
Word has been receivedhere wyk and Wilma Topp.
several years ago. 'I'hey have two
Glass Co., st left, Russ Bredeweg, superintendent,next to left, John
189 West 17th St., was born in pleted to set up centers at the
that a daughter, Susan Margaret,
route 3. Waverly. Guests were
F. Donnelly,general manager, next to right, and Harry Covington,
children,Patricia who is with her
Holland on April 18, 1923. He was Fafnir Co., Hart and Cooley Mfg.
was born to Lieut and Mr*. Charmembers and their familiesof the
employe, at right, accept the United States Treasury Bullseye flag
parents, and Ensign Phillip who is
drafted Feb. 27, 1943 at Fort Cus- Co., Holland Hitch Co., Holland
les Atwater, Jr., of El Paso, Tex., Vacation Bible School .
as It is presented by Frank Lievense, local war bond and stamp
Holland township local 319 of the June 21.
receiving training at Harvard uniter. At present he is an engineer Furnace Co., Western Machine
cha#-man, center.
Farmer'sunion. Games were playveraity.
at Camp Swift, Tex. He formerly Tool works, Dunn Mfg. Co., HolMr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson Completes
Sirrine for several years has
ed and instrumentaland vocal have received word that their son,
The Trinity Reformed church was employed at Willow Run land Precision parts, H. J. Heinz
The United States Treasury | nard P. Donnelly, Jr., personnel
I
been teaching in South high Bullseye flag was presented to the
music was furnished. David Leep Robert Stillson, has been transfer- Sunday school completed an- Bomber plant at Ypsilantl. His Co. and Holland-Racine Shoes,
manager. served as master of
school during the school term and
Donnelly-KelleyGlass Co., 49 ceremonies. Mr. Lievense,Mr. Cov- of Shelbyville spoke on the fu- red from Warrenton, Va., to a other iuccessful daily vacation wife, the former Frieda Heerspink, Inc.
serving with the park system dure
The present "A” book expires
Bible school with a program at is working as secretaryin Uie
West Third St., in ceremonies held ington and John Donnelly all spoke ture of the Farmer’s union. A camp near New York city.
ing the summers. His most recent at the plant at 3:45 p.m. Thursordnance servicecommand shop at Juiy 21.
pot
luck
supper
was
held.
the
church
Friday
morning.
The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
McKinbriefly.The presentationcereposition with the parks system
The rationing office also said
Following the supper an auc- non and daughters. Suzanne and school was in session each morn- Camp Swift.
day. The flag is awarded to firms monies were witnessed by the 75
was as a ranger at the Young in which at least 90 per cent of
ing
for
the
past
two
weeks
under
300
applications for tires have
tion
sale
was
conducted
by
Mary,
of
Buchanan
have
been
employes of the firm, interested
State park.
the employes are enrolled on the townspeopleand friends.
been carried over from June to
Konne Vanden Bosch. Articles spending the week with hia moth- the direction of Miss Esther
He was born in Petoskey and at- payroll allotment plan and where
Kooyert. She was assisted by
July and these applications will
The factory, which previous to for the sale were furnishedby er. Mrs. Susie Choley.
tended Holland high school,West- 10 per cent of the total payroll is
Mrs. Alice Cate*, past 80 years twelve teachers of the Sunday
tfv war manufacturedmirrors for those present and proceedswere
exhaust the July quota. Effective
ern Michigan college at Kalama- invested in war savings bonds.
furniture factories and retail for the treasury.
of age, who lived alone in the school. Two hundred and five
July 1, holders of ‘‘A" books who
zoo and the University of MichAt the time the company was stores, is now on 80 per cent
Fisher cottage, was taken to the children were enrolled , in the
do not u*e their cars for occuigan. He has a sister, Mrs. Nor- authorized to receive the flag 100
war production. The chief Items
All’gan County hospital In Alle- course.
pational driving will not be eligman. Simpson in Holland, and a per cent of the employes were in- manufacturedat present are lens
The school features a course of
gan Saturday.
Ganges
Couple
Celebrates
ible
for new tires. This temporbrother, Rex, in St Johns, Mich. vesting 10 per .cent of their wages
Miss Maxine Atwater of Mus- Bible study and memory work,
and other optical equipment for
ary restrictionwill be in effect
Wedding Anniversary
in bonds.
the army and navy.
kegon and Mr. and Mrs. Charles the resultsof which were exhibitfor two mopths. "A” book holders
ed at the program Friday morning
The flag was presented by
Officers of the concern, which
Ganges, July 8 (Special)— Mr. Atwater of Lansing were weekusing their cars for occupational
for
parents
and
friends
of
the
Frank Lievense, local war bond was organizedin 1904, are Mrs. and. Mrs. John Himer celebrated end guests in the home of Mr. and
driving who apply for tires must
children.
and stamp chairman, and was ac- Bernard P. Donnelly, president; their 50th wedding anniversary Mrs. H. M. Atwater.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
state clearly under item 5 of the
Officers
of
the
Sunday
school,
Mrs. Gladys Gooding lost a valHenry * Hazekamp and Fred cepted by Harrj' Covington on be- Bernard P. Donnelly, Jr., vice- Tuesday, June 29. in their farm
second page how much their cars
which sponsored the course, are
half of the employes and John president; John Fenlon Donnelly,
uable
cow
on
Saturday.
The
anihome in Ganges with their chilNibbelink have lost sheep and
arc used for essential driving.
Mrs.
E.
Van
Eck,
president;
Mrs.
Donnelly, general manager, in secretary; and John Francis Dondren and grandchildren present mal was standing in a pool of wa^ iambs in the past week by sheep
• For the present,due to the limbehalf of the management. Ber- nelly, treasurer.
A daughter, Mrs. Hazel Horton ter and came in contact with the William Vander Water, secre"killen who have been in the
tary,
and
Mrs.
J.
Van
Oss,
treaited
quota, local holders of “B'*
of Whittier,Calif.,was not able to electric fence and was electroneitfiborhood.
surer.
books will be eligible only for
cuted.
be
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing
grade 3 tires, the board said.
Mrs. Frank Trull and two son*
Mrs. Himer, who was bom in
and two daughters, and Mrs. Luof
Grand
Haven
spent
the
week
Canada,
came
to
this
vicinity
Lois Timmer Entertains
cille Lowing and baby of Wright,
when she was a small child. She with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Mm. William Behrens and family
Purple Heart Awarded
is 80 years old and Mr. Himer is Benson. The Trull family is mov- With Birthday Party
of Bauer, and Mr. and Mrs. Mar
To Haringima in Death
Miss Lois Timmer entertained a
82. They were married in 1893 ing to Jackson where Mr. Trull
vin Vissers spent Sunday with
and settled on the farm which was is working for the Federal Soil group of her friends on her birthMr. and Mr*. John Haringsma
their parents, Mr. and Mr*. Floyd
Seventeen local young men Gonzales Duron, 176 College his birthplace and has been their Conservation service in the coun- day on June30 by giving a party
iLowing.
John Eldridge Pelton, left, and of Montello park received a letter
ties of Jackson, Washtenaw, Len- which is part of the required Archie Edward Pelton are son* July 2 from Secretary of War
Mm. Emery Scott and littlfc son were accepted for service in thejAve.; John De Haan, Jr., 79 West home since their marriage.
Pahm are spending a few U.S. armed forces following phy- 18th st-; Donald Cornelius Ver For many years Mr. Himer has awee and Hillsdale, f
work for honors in social leader- of Mr. and Mrs. Cort Pelton, Henry L. Stimson which said that
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knox ship in Camp Fire. She made all Grand Haven, route 1. John, a "at the request of the president
gone to northern Michigan on
with hpr parents, Mr. and
hunting trips and nearly every spent Sunday in Bangor with Mr. party arrangements and the in- second class machigist, is a gradu- I write to inform you that the
Charles McMillan.
ate of Grand Haven High school. Purple Heart has been awarded
^ Gordon Van Huizen is enjoying June 24 and 25. Of this number 11 jSt.; Albert Richard Kruithoff, 118 year has brought home his quota and Mrs. Coe Davidson.
vitations.
Mrs. Dwight Mosier and chil10-day furlough with his par- were accepted for the army, two East 13th St.; Paul Eugene Hin- of deer. On Sunday a group o]
The group met at the Timmer Archie is on a hospital ship. posthumously to your son, Pfc.
ity Mr. and Mm. John Van •s aviation cadets and four for kanp. II, 64 West 14th St.; Jus- relativesgathered at the Himtt dren. Richard and Janls, and Mrs. home at 5 p.m. and bicycled to Hen enlistedin December, 1942.
John R. Haringsma. infantry,who
Healy of Bay City spent a day last
fuizen and other relativesHere. the navy.
tin Henry Bouwman. 183 #West home for a pot luck dinner.
the country where a picnic supsacrificedhis life in defense of
week
in
the
F.
R.
Mosier
home.
The
two
aviation
cadets
who
has Just completed bis baric
28th St.; Paul Melvin Mulder, 343
per
wa*
served. Songs were sung This Little Piggy Had
his country.” The medal will be
Richard is remaining for the sumare awaiting call ai;e William WashingtonBlvd.
Jning at Great Lakes, III
forwarded to the family. Pfc.
and games wer« played. Mr. and
Shower
Compliments
mer
with
his
grandparents.
Dr.
v Mr. and Mrs. Hark Wilton and Henry Venhuizen, 50 East 21st
The four accepted for the navy
Mrs, Lloyd Reed and Prof, and Two Heads, But He Died
Haringsma was killed in action
Mosier
is
now
stationed
at
Pine
l>f Lament spent Satur- St., and Nelson Klungle, 372 West reportedat Detroit Saturday. Mrs. Andrew KUnge
A pig which apparently wanted May 29 in the North American
Mr*. Albert Timmer, Lois’ parCamp, N. Y.
tritb Mr. and Mrs. 17th St.
They included Harold Wolbert,
to se? all that’s going on in the area.
ents, were guests at the affair.
A
kitchen
shower
was
given
Leonard
Forry
was
home
from
Harry Bennett
The n army Inductees who will 165 East 15th St.; Alvin Raymon
_Mr. and Mr*. Fred Nibbelink leave Holland July 9 for Fort Justine, 58 West Ninth St., a Thursday night at the home of Selfridgefield, for a week-end Hie hikers included Jayne Ba- world or perhaps had aspirations
pent Monday evening with Mr. Custer include Harold John transfer from Festus. Mo.; Dan Mrs. John Klinge. 198 East 24th visit with his parents, Mr. and ker, Joyce Baker, Joan Tuinsma, toward a dual personality which
St., in honor of Mrs. Andrew Mrs. William Forry.
Isla Streur, Jean Mack, Ruth would claim distinctionin pigdom,
knd Mr*. John Nibbelink of Bau- Scholten, 88 West 20th St.; WarKempker, Montello park, transfer Klinge, the former Genevieve
Following the church services Barkema, Lois Hieftje, Janice was farrowed at the Benjamin
I
ren Glenn Ringewold.272 Fair- from Chicago, and Lawrence Damveld. Games were played and
Sunday at the Methodistchurch Vander Borgh, Mary McLean, Hulst farm home on route 6
^ Mr. and Mr*. Lynn Lowing and banks Ave.; Alvin Harvey Rissefamily of Maine and George lada, 18 West ]8th St.; Ruben Simmons, route 1, a transfer from a two course lunch was served. a pot luck dinner and reception Prudence Haskin, Miss Tiipmcr, Wednesday, June 30.’
Allegan.
Invited guests were the Mes- was hekf by members and friends Ernest Victor, Henry Weller, LesThe dead tmimal, which was
Fields of Grand Rapids spent
dames
Albertua Klinge, John of the church for their returned
Monday night with Mr. and Mr*.
ter Klaasen, Chester Oonk, Dale displayed at the City News office
Myaard. Gerrit Dekkers, Fred pastor and wife, Rev. and Mrs.
Floyd Lowing.
Van Dort, James Klomparens, by Mr Hulst Thursday aftemodh,
Van
Naarden, Cornelius Ever- Joseph Tuma.
A;
. Jtoacoe Tripp and family of
Roy
Zwemer, Steven Covell,Ken- had two heads, two mouths and
hart. Henry Wolters,Gerrit F.lMr. and Mrs. Walter Scott and
tongues, two snouts, four eyes
Spring Lake spent Sunday afterneth
Kammeraad,
Jack
Glupker
ferdink, Russel Bouws, Henry children,Paul and Ellen, of Olivet
but only one pair of ears. In
jam with hi* sister, Mr*. Charles
'
Klinge.
Gerrit Damveld. Clifford- have been spending a couple of and Richard
McMillan and- family.
all other respectsthe pig was
Marcus, Jacob Bultman. Lewis weeks with their parents,Dr. and
normal.
Lohman. Joe Klinge, John Wait- Mrs. E. T. Brunson.
New Official Boy Scout
Farrowed of a Duroc mother,
ers. Garth Barnes. Gerrit Klinge,
Committees are completing
Mrs. Rena Goodrich and Mr*.
the treak was the last pig farfinal arrangements for the bene- Bouwman who sang “Gleaners," Milton Dykstra, Lawrence Loh- William Broadway were Co-hos- Field Cap It Designed
rowed of a litter of eight. It was
fit dessert-bridge to be held in and Mrs. Blaine Timmer and Mrs. man, Harvey Bouman, Earnest t4ses at a 1:30 p.m. dessert lun(From Friday's Sentinel)
A new official field cap has been
Lohman.
Edward
Klinge,
and
the
the
Macatawa
Bay
Yacht
club
Richard
Bouwman
who
sang
’The
cheon to the ladles of the Rose designed for Boy scouts and scout- the sow’3 first litter. All seven
Ray De Witt, youngestson of
Misses Fern Klinge. Hazel Klinge, Garden club at the Goodrich home eri similar to the army garrison other pigs in Mrs. Pig's family
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R De Witt, next Friday at 1:30 p.m. Pro- Shepherd of Love.”
enlisted in the merchant marine ceeds of this second annual affair
Mrs. Henry Van Velden and Florence Lohman. Johanna Friday, June 25. Mrs. Charle* Lit- caps worn by the armed forces. are normal and
will go entirelyfor the benefit. of Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg presided Klinge, Edna Klinge, Sophie tle had charge of the program. The new cap does not replace the
and is now located in New York.
Dr. J. M. Van Den Belt and fam- servicemen.
Mums were given as favors.
at the tea table- during the social Dekkers, Effie Klinge.
official Boy scout hat but has been
Cadet Examining Board
Arrangementsfor the party are hour which followed.
ily of Detroit are spending a week
The Misses Grace and Isabelle made availableas an optional selwith their parents. Mr. and Mrs. under the direction of Mrs. LesThorne of Ludington were Satur- ection.
Will Be in Muskegon
Sheriff's Department
William Van Den Belt.
ter F. Harrett,genera] chairman.
day visitors of Mrs. Albert Nye in
The new model has several disThe Fort Custer aviation cadet
Fellowship
Group
Rev. and Mrs. Vander Seek She is being assisted by Mrs.
the afternoon and for 6 p.m. din- tinct advantages. It can be worn examining board will be at the
Employes Have Party
took their daughter and son-in-law Warren S. Merriam, Mrs. Henry
tor all out-of-door activities and armor)- building,Muskegoq, July
Enjoys Outing
The employes of the sheriff's ner.
to Detroit last Saturday return- Costing and Mrs. James De Pree.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot fits snug to the head. It is simple 8 and 9 to hold mental examinadepartment
of
Ottawa
county
The
Lighthouse
Fellowship
club
ing home Tuesday night.
Other chairmen include Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchins to pack and it holds its shape not tions for prospective aviation
held a pot-luck supper at North
/Clarence Dykhuis. who has been Chester Van Tongeren, tickets, gathered at Kollen park Thurscadets. Hours are from 9 a.m. to
Shore beach Thursday night. P'ol- will attend the district legion requiring blocking or reshaping.
ill for some time, left Wednesday assisted by Mrs. Henry Carley day night for a pot luck supper
Hi* cap is made of khaki cot- 5 p.m. The mental test is given
lowing the supper the rest of the meeting in Niles, Saturday, July
afternoonfor Mayo clinic, Roch- and Mrs. Henry Geerds; Mrs. Ed- and boat ride. Prayer was ofevening was spent in the home 10. Mr. Margot is •county com- ton twill trimmed with red piping. at 1 p.m.
ester, Minn. Mrs. Dykhuis will ac- ward Jones, food chairman; Mrs. fered by Faye Raster and Eveof Sheriff and Mrs. William mander and Mrs. Margot awl
company him on the trip.
O. W. Lowry, bridge tables;Mr*. lync Beyer, and devotions were in
Mrs. Hutchins will go as deleMonday night a farewell party \ ictor Watkins’, arrangement of charge of the president,John Van Boeve.
gates.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Lierop.
was held in the home of Wilbur flowers;arv! Mrs. Theodore Chef f.
Fisher-McCallhave moved their
During the boat ride, many old Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte, Mr. machinery and drilling operation*
De Witt honoring him previously Mrs. Henry Oo-ding and Mrs. A.
and Mrs. Charles Co/iant,Mr. and
favoritehymns and choruses were
to his leaving for militaryservice. W Tahaney, prize committee.
Mrs. Charles Haack, Mr. and from the Lee Starring farm which
He plans to leave Wednesday for
All prizes and food are being sung with violin accompaniment
was a dry well.
De Pauw universitynear Indiana- donated by club rrvmbers and by Jeffery Wiersum. A special Mrs. Maurice Rosema, Mr. and
Mr. and Mr*. Alva Hoover enMrs.
Ed
Brower,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
polis. Those present were his numerous gifts and c.i>h dona- guest was Pvt. Gerrit Van LangeTony
Steinfort,
Mr.
and
Mrs. tertained the Y. M. P. club at her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. lions have already been received ! vol(io' homo on an right-day furMarine Smeenge, David Rose- home Tuesday evening honoring,
George Daining of Drenthe, Mr.
Includod m the’ group of young ! loUKh from CamP Livingston, La.
Notice is hereby given to the qualified elector of the
ma.
Paul, Luella. and Marilyn Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ny# on th*Ir
and Mrs. John Daining and Albert women who will assist with the A/,er_KivinK a short talk, he and
Smeenge,
Eddie
Boeve.
and
Mr. 15th wedding annivenary. Ice
Daining of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. serving are Doris Diekema, Jane Mrs. Faye Koster sang a duet, "I
City of Holland that the annual school election will
cream and cake wa* served and i
and Mrs. William Boeve.
Art Daining of Dienthe, Mr. and and Nancy Bramburg. Jean Ver- Would Love to Tell You What I
crystal gift was preiented to Mr.
Mrs. Marvin Van Huis, Mr. and berg Patty Sligh, Joan Arxircas- Thirik of Jesus." Prayer by John
be held
and Mrs. Nye.
Mrs. A. De Witt and their son, <n, Janet Brooks, I>onna Van Van Lierop closed the program of George Van De Riet Is
Corp. Kerneith Van Leeuwen
Dale, and Jayne Smies of Cheboy- Tongeren. Ann Lowry, Connie the evening.
has been home the put week from
gan.
Married in Chicago
Hinga. Betty Bezon. Joyce Bruma Tennessee camp for a visit with
Miss Esther Van Den Belt, who mer, Virginia Bender, Rosemary
Mr. and Mrs. George Van De his mother, Mrs. Earl Thompson.
Holland
Girl
and
Grand
has been employed by the govern- Roberts and Marilyn Gamble.
Riet are spending several days
ment In Philadelphia, has been
with Mr. Van De Riet’s sonRapids Man Are Wed
IN THE
Ten Refilter With Local
transferred to Californiaand plans
At 4430 p.m. on June 30 Minnie in - law and daughter, Mr. and
to be on the way by this week- Missionary Tea Is Held
Geerlings, daughter of Fred Mrs. Jerry Houting and family of )raft Board Duriaf Jane
end.
route 1.
In Central Park Charch
Geerlings, became the bride of
The local selectiveaervice board
Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Van De Riet is the former
A
large number of women at- Pvt. George W. Haner of Grand
reported today that 10 young
Sage Ver Hoeven, was taken to
Mrs.
Grace
W.
Davies
of
Chicago
Holland hospital this week for tended the Missionary Tea in Rapids. The Rev. R. Heynen of whose marriage to Mr. Van Do men of Holland who reached the
treatmentof several smashed fin- Central Park church parlors Cutlerville read the service in Riet took place there June 5. Mr. age of 18 during June have regers. He wa* hammering a pipe Thursday afternoon. Devotions the presence oi the - immediate Van De Riet formerly resided at gistered with the local board.
The trustees whose terms of office expire are
They include* George Melvin
into the ground when the acci- were in charge of Mrs. H. J. relatives. The bride wire a floor 89 West 11th St., Holland. The
Vermeer. Mrs. Bert Kempers length gown of blue silk organdy couple will make their home in Hayes, S. S. North American,
dent occurred..
CORNELIUSJ.DE KOSTER
Montello park; JeroM Jay Hop,
Milton Meatman returned Tues- played a violin solo, “Minuet in and had a white orchid corsage. Chicago-.
ERNEST V.
518 We*t 20th St.; Harry Dornday morning from Holland hos- G,” Beethoven.
Followingthe cererfiony a dinner
bos,
Jr,
92
Eaat*20th
St;
lYedeiw
The president, Mrs. John L. for 15 guests was held. The coupital where he underwent treatALBERT
went for 4 heart ailment
Van Hui* introduced the follow- ple left on a northern - wedding Class Has Outinj
ing missionaries who responded trip.
The following nomination*have been made
At De Graaf Home
briefly: Miss Nellie Zwemer, Miss
Mrs. Haner is employed as
CMrfei Alus, Nephew
•
Members
of
the
Ladle*
Adult
kema,
485
College'
Ave.!
Alberti
Tena Holkeboer, Mrs. H. Poppen stenograph*.- at the Hekman
CORNELIUSJ.DEKOSTER
Of Lead
Killed and Mr*. E. W. Koeppc of China; Rusk Co. Pvt. Haner is an avia- Bible class of FourteenthStreet Hamel, 33 East 10th.lt; Hebert
Christian
Reformed
church
held
JuUua
Driy,
296
Wert
20th
St;
ERNEST V.
^Mr*. George W. Ranger, 631 Mrs. Van Franken' Mrs. Rottscha* tion mechanic stationed at Romutheir annual picnic Wednesday Nelson Dykema, 174 EMt 17th
Michigan Ave., ha* been notified ter. and Mrs. Sara Zwemer of lus. '
ALBERT E.
June 30, at the home of Prof, and St, and William David Boyce, 210
that her nephew, George Alois, India; Mrs. A. Pieter*, Miss JenMaple Ave.
Mr*.
Clarence
De
Graaf,
teacher*
nie
Pieter*,
Miss
Jean
Nordhoff
of the lit S. navy, ha* been killed
L
of the class, at Central parkf A
p to action.AW*, who*e
home I* in
___________
Mr*. Walvoord of Japan; Mrs, 0U Fashioned Party Is
You
gain
heaven
only
by
demrj
The Polk will be open from 2 until 8 o’clock P.M.
pot luck suppff was served on
yfowrlii, Calif., is
j* well-known In
in Oppeneer, %iiia Van Dyke, Miss
Held at A. Upton
tog youreelf the workt
the spaciouslawn at 6:30
having lived here a few Marie Zwemer and Mr*. WorthBy order of the Board of Education
Approximately50 person* were The committeein charge arranged
t which time ht wa* ington of Kentucky.
present at the old fuhloiud fo* a program of games and
Men tratotd to Intellect but sot
at tf* Holland Hitch Special music was furnished by
HENRY GEERLINGS, Secretary
party held June 29 at the home hymn Binging, and an enjoyable In religion and morals win 1
•, * Joyc* Van, Lent* And Joyce of Mr. and* Mrs. Arthur Upton, evening waa spent,
come a menace to the oountiy,
aapHfiii-i'V'.ju.' i
Theodore Roaertrelt
rangements had

pleted.
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To Start Naval Aviation Training

Aide for

Serving Under the

State Ibreatened

Last Rites

HeU

Castle Park Enjoys Full

Stars and Stripes

Vande Bonte

Is

in

Line for Job; Action

On Pension Delayed
Grand Haven, July 8 (Special)
—

The Ottawa comity board

of

nupervisors voted 21 to 5 Thurs-

hire an additional second helper

at a *alary not to exceed $2,000
of five cents per mile for necessary travel not to exceed a total
of $600 in any one >ear.
Mayor Henry Geerlings who
submitted the motion said boys
and girls of rural communities
should be given every opportunity the board can possibly give
them. Henry Slaughter of Tallmadge township stated he felt
Mr. Vande Bunte should take
over some of these duties himself and help out the teachers in»

taking someone

else

from the

field which is now so
short of teachers.
That the plan was a step forward was pointed out by Gerritt
Bot tenia of Spring Lake who said
he was under the impression

commissionMr. Mohr made

a

group of

''

Robert Freer*

Chester

plimented Miss Mlchmentrabwa.
Those present included Miss Irma
Hoelahd,Miss Albertha Teuskik,
Misses Ruth and Constance Tel*
kay, local high school coach, who genhof, all of Holland and Mlsaeo
oud of
is on the Castle staff this summer. Barbara and Virginia McLoud
The younger children's groups Grand Rapkls.
went on trail hikes and held dart
tournaments.They also made

Gordon Vande Wege Is

m

^

(

Van Wieren was graduated
from Holland Christian high

m

Me Clair

school in 1912 and since then has
lid'n associated with hus father in
the Lakeside lee Co. He us the

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Wieren, 80 West 20th St. Matt
miller. n?phew of Mr. and Mrs.
light school.
Harold Woltman with whom he
-Mulder is die son of Mr. and resides at 255 West 12th St., atMrs. John Mulder of 34.1 Wash- tended high school in Wisconsin
ington boulevard and has been and has been in Holland most of
employed at Holland Recreation, the time since graduation. Ho has
followinghus graduation from been employed by the Lake OdesHolland high school in 1912. Bob sa canning plant on war orders.
Freers, las class-matein high
Mulder and Van Wieren were
school, is the son of Mr. and sworn into the naval air corps
Mrs. Fred Freers of 629 Washing- Dec. 11, 1912, and Mattmiller and
ton Ave. jfe us a termer employe Freers wore sworn in Doc. 12
of ChHs-Craft Corp.
1942.
t

Group Commissioned

in

Australia

Among 19 western
men

w ho

^

Michigan
wore commissioned as

second lieutenants upon graduation from officers' candidate school

somewhere in Australia.'’was
Homer (’. Lokker, son of Mrs,
Nellie liokker of 1U8 East 14th

"

1

man

r

•

•

chicken clubs.

Fred Bertsch besides members of
Hie Boot family which included
Dr. arvi Mrs. H. P. Bool, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Boot and Mi* Ethel

The summer 4-H club his year
has 10 members at present. Mrs.
Marian Miles is leader, Milton Ten
Have, assistant leader.
’Hie club elected the following
officers: president,Leonard Aiderink; vice-president, Milton Ten
Haven; secretary -treasurer,James
Boyce. The original organization
meeting was held at Mrs. Miles’
home. The second meeting was a
roller skating party and the third
meeting will be hold tonight at
the home of Georgene and Evelyjj
Lobenholer. - It will be a lawni

.

:

# &

Telgenhof and the Meadame
Morri* Gardepe, Howard Teuaink,

Boot.

Alvin Bos, John Engelsman,Jack

Mrs. B. Kruithof Speaks

EngeUman, Russel Redeker and
George Hyma.
The bride-electwas presented
with a gift by the hostess.
A dinner and personal ehower

At Missionary Meeting
The Women's Missionary society
of First Reformed church held a
regular meeting Thursday afternoon in th? parlors of thc church.
Mrs. W. Goulooze. president, presided, and Mrs. C. Kuyers led in
devotions.

party.

tee, Albertha Teoslnk, Agatha Emerson.
Kooyer* and Ruth and Constance

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
t» last 9th

She’s

Phono

St.

MU

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Maizie sure can pack a
Into

ol

GilbertVander Water, Mgr.

fe:

punch

an ordinary lunch!

'M

found Heinz Mustards just Hie

Mrs. Lou Valleau has relumed

Mrs Lokker said

t^ Grand Rapids alter spending a
week with her father, Mr. McIn-

<

L,

Heinz Musta:

(

wife . D
___

__

Months

present.

$82,866,

Under

__

ii

jr n
I

Building Permits During

j

Figure

p.m.

uho

t

!

summer

;

summer.

pitnl. ! ---don.
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akri sttfoMotnls
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Mrs Bastian Kruithofwas the
To give a sandwich zest and zinji
speaker of the afternoon. She
chose as her subject "Problem* in
tosh.
Our Own Country," naming the
The P. T A secretary reports
two special problems of juvenile
that the last P. T. A. sale netted
delinquency and racial tension.
U,
$28.98 which was ased to finish
Pfc. A. Jarm-y, "Jim" Prins Is the She told several of the causes
•#
paying for the new swings. The .son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prins, and also gave suggestions as to
by either Allegan or Muskegon
more, which would place graduatotal cost of the swings installed 116 East 20th St. He wait born what the Christianchurch can
county, such agent to devote half
tion ceremonies about June 30.
was $83. A scrap drive by Hi'' June 11, 1916. He volunteered for do to solve these problems. The
his time to the county making
The officers' training course lastschool children paid half the com, I service in Augas', 1942, ami ua.s Rev. Seth Vander Werf gave the
the appropriation.
ed three months.
the remainder being paid b\ t.ie inducted Sept. 8. 1942 at Camp closing prayer
The other report m'ommonded
Lieut. Lokker said he was
P. T. A.
that the request of the minty
Caster where he remained for six
Hostesses for the afternoon
thankfulhe had not accepted a
Mrs. George Lobonhoferwill en- weeks. From there he went to
agriculturalagent be granted for
were Mrs. L Goulooze.Mrs. G.
commission before going to the
tertain the Gibson Mission circle Fort Sam Houston. Tex., where he
the appropriation of $150 for school as he welcomed the opOonuino Stone -Ground
Dykhuts, Mrs. j. Hoffman and
at her home Thursday, Jul> X. started his basic training. He then
traveling expenses of Roy Lowing
portunity for rigid training he reIt is planned to tuft a wool quilt was transferredto Fort McIntosh. Mrs. M. Ruisard.
in his work of axsustmg the agent
ceived there.
at that time. Devotions will be Lareda. T*x, where he finished
in securing and placing farm lab1 a Hims-IROW* AMP vxuow
Prior to entering officers' trainThere are 39 count io.i in the
in charge of Mrs. Hattie Kelts
Lleut. Homer C. Lokker
or until the federal government
basic
training. In Feb. 1943 he
ing school. Lieut. Lokker saw
'Die .strawberry crop is picked. was s^nt to (’amp Shanks. state of Washington.
provides for such payment, the
action in New Guinea where he ids Gen. Robert L. Eichelberger. It was an unusually "short" crop
amount to be later repaid by gov- was with a headquarters detachOrangeburg.N. Y, where he is at
under whom many of the men Locally the cherry crop is a failure
ernment funds when available.
present doing guard duty. He is a
ment as a first sergeant. Lieut. fought in the Papuan campaign, this year.
graduate of Holland Christian
Lokker was a member of Co D was the speaker at the graduation
Mr. and Mrs. Van Lopik, who High school. Hope college and
of the national guards and left exercises.
have lived in this community ova the Universityof Michigan. Before
with them for initial training' m
Others of this vicinity receiv- half a century,have sold th».i
his induction he was debate roach
1910 in Louisiana. He was also ing second lieutenant's commis,!0^.1i.C-?°_ r£,i;,den,san,‘ I and teacher of English and hixtorv
stationed in Massachusettsfor a sions were Jack Campbell of Doug- lx.!!!1
plan to move soon
for two years at Shepherd High
time before going overseas.
las, Mynar Bolthouseof CopcrsPvt. Edward Aalderinkha.- rschool, Shepherd.
Eight of the Michigan men com- ville and Richard Van Dorp of
turned to camp after a l2-<ta\
missioned were from Grand Ra|>- Zeeland.
furlough spent with his
,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry A dd DOter, KOOKS and DOOne
ennk held open house TuoMiay. T
. •
n
June 22. at their home in hi'
i art in MorSC KaC6S
Six
honor. About 50 friends and rcla Horses driven by three Holland
lives were
men. two of whom were owners,
The annual meeting of the schcx 1 placed in separate races Monday
Total
Far
’42
district for the election of offici i.- at Lal<«' t>d<*»a located not far
Applicationsfor buildingper- St., enclose front porch with and the transaction of other bus.-; lo/ua.
ness will be held at the school | Little Volo Scott o\\ iv’d and
mits in Holland filed with City glass, $1(X); self, contractor.
house Monday, July >12, at 7 V driven by Dick Holer of Holland,
Clerk Oscar Peterson during the
Mrs. Tanetta Vos. 136 West
placed second m three heats of
first six months of 1943 have a 19th St., tear down old garage
Miss
Rhea
.Jean
Valleau.
2:24 rot Time was 2 291,
total valuation of $82,866.50, it and rebuild 20 by 30 feet, $200.
taught in Muskegon Heights th > 2:27 arvi 2 25.
was revealed today. This amount
Henry Bameveld. 235 East 13th past term, is home and employed Enuloomito.owned find driven
is $52,362.75 under the corres- St., reroof part of house, $50;
in Saugatuck for the
by John R xdo ol Holland, placponding period for 1942. Applica- self, contractor.
Miss Freda Harris and Mis> ^d fourth in three boat., of the
tions sj far this year totaled 195
Mrs. Henry A. Hyma, 133 East Ruth Boyce, who attended Ka!a-|2;22 pace and 2 17 not. Time was
compared with 243 for the same Eighth St., tear down old barn- mazoo State Teachers college this|2:16J,2:lli and 2.17.
period last year.
garage and replace with two-stall past year, are home for the cun'- Homewood owned by flare
Thirty-seven applicationsfor garage, $200.
mer. Miss Harris will be employed 1 Austin of Kent City and driven
, by Hub Bocne of Holland, took
John Pelgrim. 68 West 12th in Saugatuck this
Mrs. Verbena Sanders of Clif- building permits during June acMr. and Mrs. Kotman are th'1 0,k> second and tw0 think in
ton Hill, Mo., announces the erv counted for a total of $5,208.50, St., repair back porch. $50; Thomparents of a baby girl born Mon- (hnoo heaLs of thc free-for-all
gagement of her daughter, Lena or $4,636.40 less than the pre- as Straatsma,contractor/
to Lieut. Gordon Vandeif Brink.' ceding month when a similar Manley Beyer, 128 West 19th day at Douglas Community bos- 1 trot or pace. Time was 2:121
2:12 and 2:15.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vnn- number of applicationswere filed. St., rflove garage to face street
John
Van
Wieren
lost
the
upper
<fcn Brink of 413 East Eighth St.,
The majority of June's applica- instead of alley and enlarge about
Holland.
tip Of Im .humb in an ace,
flf
tions called for reroofing or new two feet, $75; self, contractor.
in
Coffis
while employed at Holland.
Miss Sanders is a graduateof roofs. Fourteen applications inPeter Schipper, 236 East '11th
Central Business college,Sedalia cluding two for reroofing com- St., remodel, repair and replaster
Miscellaneous Shower
Vo., and is now employed by thh mercial , buildingsaccounted for kitchen, $125; Henry Beelen, con- Bloomfield-Ball Vows
Mrs. Jarvis Drnek entertained
Farm Credit administration,Kan- $2,01^.50. Exterior repairs tractor.
with
a miscellaneous shower FriExchanged in Allegan
*as City, Mo.
day night at her home, 263 West
amounted to $1,595 representing Henry Japinga, 69 East 14th
. Lieut. Vanden Brink is in the
............ .
15th .St.,
in honor of Miss June
14 applications. Four applica- St., change partition, remodel kit- Announcementis made by Irl .....
signal corps and is stationed at
tions for interior repairs amount- chen, $175; Henry Beelen, con- D. Ball of Allegan of the mar- j Drnek, who win ’become The bride
Camp Cooke. Calif. No wedding
I’M A Signal Corps soldier. la oar
nage of hi* daughter, Mia* Mar- 0f Corp. Dick Van Kampen in the
hardened long distance system. Even
ed to $626 and four applications tractor.
date has been set.
jorie
Jean Ball, to staff Sgt. near future. Games were played
oatfit
we fight with field telephones, if yon ordinarily make only two or
for new or remodeled garages
Douglarf C. Bloomfield of Lub- and prizes awarded to Julia Walwire and switchboards,as well as with
amounted to $775. There was one
three long distance calls • month, yon
bock, Tex.' son of Dr. and Mrs. ters and Mrs. Bert Koning. Gifts
Eagles9 Auxiliary Has '
To
Discuss
Rationing
commercial application for $200,
machine guns. So 1 know what hapLe Roy Bloomfield of Holland, on were presented and a UVb-course
will be helping if yon cai down on the
replacing cooing of a downtown 0( Food Here Friday
Memorial Services
pens on a long distance switchboard
Saturday in the parsonageof the lunch was served by the hostess,!
store building..
Memorial serviceswok held
when too many folks want to make
J. S. Stuart McGrath,, district Presbyterian church tn Allegan. afsisted by Mrs* Joe Drnek.
Ta kelp speed the handling of tha
Ten applicationslast week meat rationing representative, The Rev. Harold King perform- Guests included the Mosdames
toy the F. O. E. auxiliary followcalls at the same time. There’s an overamounted
to
$1,286,
an
increase
most
essential calk, yon are asked tn
ed
the
(ceremony
wtiich
took
ing the regular, lodge meeting
Richard Dirkse, Henry Walters,
will explain various problems ip
load — and calls are delayed.”
Friday. White Bibles and bas- of $536 ov£r the' previous week's connection with food rationing at place at 2 p.m. in the presence of John Tanis, Ben Tanis, Anna
keu of flowers were featured In .total of $750.
meeting of lock! restaurant the immediate familiesand a few Kleinsteker, Joe Drnek,. Herbert
Ploi$e make onfy the moti noces*
memory of departed membera The list of applicationsfollows: operators Friday at 7:30 p.m. in ctaae friends. The only attendants Kleinsteker, Bernard Kleinsteker,
were Mr*. Jerry Dewey of Al- Jonathan Kleinsteker, Dennis
snry
:•*•
Walter Van Meeteren,47 East
and those In service.
v
Ton must be the jndge as to whether^ 1
the war price and rationing boaixl
A cross was formed by officers, 16th St.,. build new cupboards in office on the second floor of the legan, bridesmaid, and Robert Schipper, Bert Koning, John Wigyear coll is sufficiently importantto
If you must eoUby tong distance
Bloomfield, brother of the groom, gers and the Misses Beatrice Tansupporters,inside and outside kitchen, $186; Henry Beelen,
John Good building.There prob- best man.
•«*
the
mm*
be as brief as possible.
•Aiards in white during the sing* builder.
ia, and Julia Walter*.
The couple left for Chicago <»
dng of The Old Rugged Cross/' Paul Michielscn, 40 East 17th ably will be some emphasis placed
on a meatless day.
a wedding trip.
All participants retired while St., recover home with asbestos,
Federal government agencies In
HICNIGAN
^Beautiful Isle of Somewhere” $125; self contractor. .
1941 purchasedabout one- third. of
-x
„ _-4. Nylon may be substituted for
Much of the burlap used in the aU the business machines producWas fung in the distance.
Frank Brle\e, 172 We*t 26th «ik in U, S. paper money.
U. S. com« from India.'
in Um V. S.
,

,

plans for their publication"Castle
Banner,” which is put out each Honored With Party
Mrs. Jake Vande Wege enterweek by the young folks. Beginners and advance classes were tained Saturdayafternoon with A
held In the morning for horse- party In her home -at 291 Weet
back riders. Preparationswere 21st SL in honor of her son, Goralso being made for the Jim don Jay, who celebrated hit sixth
Connor games to be held on July birthday which occurred Sunday.
24. These are games plsyed on The afternoon was spent playing
games and singing choruses. Anna
horseback.
At 2:30 p.m. a ball game w*s Jean Vande Wege wu the piantot
A prize was awarded to Bototoy
scheduled between the Castle
Park team and the waiters. The Stoel and each guest received*a
two-courselunch was
remainder of the afternoon was favor.
devoted to swimming, horseshoe served by Mrs. Vande Wege asstated by her daughter, Anna Jean.
pitching and croquet.
A dance for the childrenon the The guest of honor received many

Arnold bavo

Van Wleren

she had received no official word from her son
but she is expecting a cable confirming his promotion. In a letter
.written May 30. he described his
,01r ,ht paymon, work at the .schoolami said the
of the remamder ol mch expenses rourse would last about 4, lm.ks

,,
“

her

friend*
in The.
Th* Warm
Warm .FritiMl
tatr.
rienda in
Friend tarem last Friday evening also com*

be

a

motion that the matter be referred jointly to the good roads committee and the commtitee on finance and budget.
Two reports of the finance and
budget committee were adopwd
by the board. One recommended
that $300 be appropriated to assist in payment of traveling expenses of a 1-H agent who will
devote half hus time to Ottawa
county, providing a like amount

Brune.

by

given

I’.

Robert Mulder, Chester Van
Mavnard Mohr of Zeeland townWiden,
Harold Mafmillerand
ship .said he understixxl the second helping teacher won Id devote R°hert Freers. who recently resome time to vocationalwork and (nu^ their calls for active duty
also to special delinquentprob- in the. naval aviation V-5 program, reported Tuesday in De
Jems.
Mr. Vande. Bunte express'd his trdit. From there they expect to
thanks for tfie action of the be sent to a nival preparatory

candy ami cigars.
No action was taken by the
board on the proposed pension
plan for employes of the road

Richard Lutz. Lyle Shel-

ton. George Mann, Carl Keakl,
George Bergesorv Irwin Abelson and Arthur Tuesburg, fired
volleys and double tap«r were
sounded by Buglers Carl Olson
and Donald
t
The pallbearers were membera
of the local U S coast guard
training station, Robert Caatello,
Adam Zoncke, Man-in Samuels,
Merton Dalys Milton Miller and
William ^larch. The squad and
bearers were in charge of Robert

Castle Park’* guest* concluded
a bu*y holiday week-end with a
full ichedule Monday beginning
with a flag-railingceremony at
9 a.m. During the day many
sports activitieswere held under
the supervision of Malcolm Mac-

dance dune at 8 p.m. was followed gifts.
Attending the party were Thelby a dance for adults beginning
at 9:15 p.m. Music was provided ma Dykitra, Bobby Stoel, Donby the Barn Swallow orchestra. na Johnson, Billy Johnson, Xsla
Bash.
senic, pans green or sodium fluo- m'’ an<* ,lK’ secorv* "’’h a conThe flag lowering ceremony took Mse Sweet, Betty Jean Smith,
Miss Gertrude Bolema of Mussilicate and chopped lemon or
place with a background of can- Dale Vande Wege and the guest
kegon. accompanied by Mr*. H. J.
1 Hiring hus stay in Africa, (’apt
orange should be mixed with each
non fire and a round of patriotic of honor.
bushel of bran or grain, broad- V «'s i ra to has met President Verhoeks. sang "Beyond the Sun- songs in the intermission between
Rooseveltand Gen set 1 and "Be Still and Know."
cast at rate of 10 pounds to an Franklin
The body arrived in Grand the two dances.
Former Zeeland Resident
L-'orge
(’.
Marshall
and has seen
acre.
Haven
Thursday evening from The tennis courts are crowded
Sometimes furrows are plowed ,vr!’l''r;'Vins,on ^urclnll of
Washington, escorted by Navy every day, with the tournament, Dios at Home in Detroit
at the edge of field and when
h1 1,0 wa-s
>ar«^
Zeeland. July 8 Special) -Mim
Radiomen Third Class Russell J. which will be headed by Mr.
worms have accumulated in the '1'1,llMu,u'n thc latu‘r wa-s
Stcketee of Grand Rapids, not too Jessie Kremer, 75, died on Frifurrows they are plowed under. ! m Al«u'n'- Many interestingsouv- Fisher, of Grand Haven, who is
day at her home, 2219 Helen Avt*
far off.
An infestationm 1943 would
,niludinK « ^rem costume, stationed at Washington, D. C..
Detroit, following an illness of
most serious. No farmer should | .kmv lnK ru«' Arab,an ro,>'5 band- ami is a friend of Ensign nad
about a year. She was the daughMrs.
Boot.
nllow this enemy to get in any'
1 !ll('bs' a
vase and grass slipter of the late Rev, and Mrs.
Among Holland residents at- Two Affairs Compliment
licks during this war year,
•svnl by (’apt.
Kremer. Her father was psstor of
W<*siraie
to
his
wife,
tin'
former
, lmllng the funeral were. Dr. and
emphasized.
Beth Michmershmzen
the First Reformed chutcn in Zet) Marjoru* Klomparens wh.> resides Mrs Wynaml Wichers, Dr. EdMis* Beth Mlchmerahulzen land from 1883 to 1892.
Holland
ward Dimnent, Miss Tona HolkeMiss Kremer came to Zeeland
(’apt. Wcstrate is the son of Ixx'r. the Rev. arxl Mrs. E. W. wha*re marriageto Arthur EngeLswill be an event of this often and had many friends there*
Mr and Mrs. J. (’. Wcstrate of Koeppe, Jack Schoutcn, Mrs. John
Meulen. Mr. ami Mrs. week, was guest of honor at a She and her sister, Mrs. Anna K.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
D Wot 17th St. He was born Vande
tea given Saturday afternoon by Keppel made their home together
Thc state 4-H club held its an15. 191.3 and is a graduate John Kooiker and Miss Charnual conventionin East Lansing j(>f Holland high school aixj Mich- lotte Koojker, John Kleinheksel, Mrs. Peter Damstra in her home. in Detroit and spent their sumHenry Kleinhcksel,Mrs. John Table decorations featured rose*. mers at Tennesseebeach.
the first four days of this week. I ifian State college.
Tea was poured by Mil* Either
Surviving are three sisters, Mm.
Milton Ten Haven was the dele- He was inducted at Fort Cast- Gnep, Mr, and Mrs. Gleon BonHyma.
H. DcKruif of Summit, N. Y. and
gate from^this section. He has er and was frtationed in Spar- nette, Mrs. Paul Brouwer, Mrs.
Attending the affair were the Mrs. Henry De Vries and Mrs.
been engaged in 4-H club work fori tanburg. S. C„ Indiantown Gap, Bertha Kronemeyor,Mrs. Ted
Miase* Lyda Gebben. Eleetior Keppel of Detroit.
- -vX
a number of years and for the past Fa . and England before going to Zwemer, Mrs. Henry Poppcn, Miss
Barbara Lamfcm, Dr. and Mr*. Smith, Isla Meppellnk, Maxine
two years has been assistantlead- Africa.
Nothing can bring you paaeo
W. J. Van Kersen, the Rev. and Mictimershuizen, Florence Olert,
er in the winter handicraft club
Mrs. William Van’t Hoi and Mrs. Irma Hoeland, Adrianna Steke- but the triumph of principles*—
and the summer garden flower and

'

stated that this person should also act as a truant officer.
It was later brought out that
tiic person Mr. Vande Bunte has
in mind as his assistant iy Raymond Lamb, district -HI club
agent.

cational, training and guidance
wrork." He treated the board to

Seamen

Schedule Over Holiday

D

Mr. Vande Bunte had a man in
mind for the joh Mr. Slaughter

board end said. "It gives me renewed courage and faith ami 1
hope I won t betray the trust
that you have placed in our department and our offcce. 1 assure you we are going to get the
very best possible individual lor
this particular job which I have
in mind, one who wlil work with
young people in delinquency, vo-

At the grave in Lake Forest
cemetery, a squad composed of

normal date due to wet and windy
weather. In bad infestationsthe
worms have b?en known to occur
Wcstrate
a million to an acre and in some
enough
interesting
experlenoet
instances have blocked highways
and stopped trains. Tlie insects since his induction into the army
two years ago to write a thrillhave a tendency to march in solid
ing book. Now stationed pomcmass from field to field
The entomology department, uhere m North Africa as a purMichigan §tate college,recom- chasing and contracting agent for
mends that farmers look for the ’he alin'd force headquarters,
< apt. Wcstrate has been overpest at night and place a poison
n year. Thus is his second
bait of bran and sawdust or
trip to Africa, hus first being by
ground grain. A pound of white ar-

*

of

In charge of the sen-ices.

worse brood will follow. The
worms have ap|>eared before the

per year and a further allowance

stead

Grand Haven, July 8 (Special)
—Funeral services for Erwign
Earnest Raymond Boot, 26, who
died in Arlington. Va., unexpectedly last Sunday, wore bold In
Grand Haven Friday afternoon.
Private service* were held from
the Kmkema funeral home and
public senices were hold from
First Reformed church.
The Rev. J. R. Euwema, pastor
of First Reformed church, and
Dr. W. J. Van Worsen, retired,
former western, Held secretary of
foreign missions, a ml a close
friend of the Boot family, were

times eats the entire small plant.
Farmers should be on the lookout for this enemy. Arnold said.
Prompt action us necessary If the
Insect does appear. If the first
brood is unmolesteda second and

day afternoonin favor of authorizing County Sdiool Commissioner Dick H. Vande Bunte to

V

For Ensip Boot

The destructivearmy womt1 has
made Us appearancein Michigan
from reports heard by L. R. Arnold, Ottawa County farm agent.
Van Buren and Muskegon county
farmers are now reporting attacks.
TTte army worm will attack small
grains, hay fields, or almost anything. The work on small grains
can he recognized by the bare
stalks with heads lying on the
ground. On corn the worm somey

Voted by Board
Lamb Said to Be
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Sunday School Harlem Builder

£0

Lesson
Dies in Hospital

July 11, 1943
God Calls a Leader
,

Exodus 3: 1-12
By Henry Geerllnga
At Joseph’s death the

If

time and the rise of Moses we do
not know of him. They must have

missed this wonderful son of
Jacob when the reins of government slipped from his hands. Perhaps their troubles with the
Egyptian authorities began about

#f the
Hollaed cttr New*
PublUbed Ertry Thun-f

dfty

by Ibe

Bentlnell
Printlni Co. Office M-M’
Weet Eighth etreet,Holland. Michigan-

Entered i> aecond eUM matter

at

tmt which is reasonably
.plMUfnl now and which many
homtaakan overlook as a contributor to summer menns Is bacon.
Crisp bacon added to salads wlU
help to auk* up the protein content of tha meal and also give that
much otadad maat flavor.Salt pork.
Its ooualn, can ha sliced thin, fried
«1»P and served on least with a
oream saao* to n^ke a delicious
luncheon or supper dlsL >
fttt though the summer Is well
along, fruit supplies are still light
with the result that prices are up.
The South haa begun to ship Free•tone peaches and rapplles of theu
should continue to increase.The
Food Bervice for Homemakers report* beans, white cab-

At the services for the Day of
Prayer for colleges yesterdayafternoon Dr. William I. Chamberlain, correspondingsecretaryof
the board of foreign missions «f
the Reformed church, delivered •
masterly address before the stu-

they had a leader between that

>>« Hem*

»tory in the Friday, Jan. 31, Issue.
Katie Putnam whose real name is
Mrs. Harry Emery la prominentin
the work of the woman’s clubs of
this sta£e.

Israelites

were well establishedin Egypt.

noon in honor of Katit Putnam
who will appear at the Knickerbocker theater In "Mother” tomorrow evening, according to a

dents of the college and seminary.

Wllklnson-Ryan Co. the firm
is getting out the new city directory announced this morrilng
that' they had completedthe work
of tabulation. According to their
that

that time.
The birth of Moses was one of
God's answers to the cries that
arose to Heaven. The training of
this son of obscure parents from
early infancy until he was 80
years old. while having no particular point in his own mind,
was God's way of qualifying him
for one of the greatest services
ever rendered by one individual
to the human race. The hand of
the Almighty was signally upon
his life from the very start. He

figures the present population of

Holland is 11,880.
At a congregational meeting of
1I7»
the First Reformed church held at
C A. TRENCH, Editor and Manager
the church last evening, H. Costbage, 'carrots,
W. A. BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager
peas and spinach ae
ing was elected elder in the place
the
beet vegetable buys for the
of G. T. Huizenga who resigned his
Telephone—Nawe Item* 3193
weekend.
Advertising and iubacrlptlom,
3191
position recently because of old
A slightly larger supply of beef
age, after serving the congregaThe publisher shall not be liable
U expected this week. Poultry is
tion faithfullyfor more than 30
for any error or errors In printing
•till vary scarce and the only pork
any advertising unlea# a proof of
years. Two members were added
John 8. Baumann
•nch advertisementahall have been
availablele fresh.
to
the
consistory. Louis Laman
obtainedby advertiserand returned
The following menus offer sagwas
elected
as
the
new
elder
and
by him In time for correctionwith
John S. Baumann. 72, resident
leationsfor Sunday dinner;
tuch errors or corrections noted
Dick Boter was chosen as the new
plainly thereon; and In such case If was a man marked for distin- of Harlem for 43 years, died Tues- deacon.
any error so noted Is not corrected,
No. 1
guished service and honor. And day at 4:15 p.m. in tylland hosTTie Rev. J. Smitter, pastor of
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire specs any reading of Moses’ life that pital where he nad been confined Second Christian Reformed church
Green Peppers Staffedwith
occupiedby the error bear* to the lets God out fails to find the
for a month due to complica- of Zeeland, has declined a call reChopped Meat
whole space occupied by such adversecret of his strength.
tions. He had been ill about cently extended to him by the
ScallopedMacaroni
tisement
Moses had godly parents, and, a year. He had been a contractor Christian Reformed church at MoSalad of Green Beans sod
TERMS OT SUBSCRIPTION
hawk
Valley,
N.
Y.
and
builder
for
many
years.
despite
the
cruel
decree,
he
had
Sprint Onions f
One year J2.00; Six monlhe 11.26;
Three months 75c; l month 26c; Single the privilegeof being under their
He was born Dec. 13, 1870, in
The Progressive county convenCracked Wheat Bread
copy 5c. Subecrlptlona payable In adIke
n which no women
The Netherlands, son of tte late tion has been called to be held in
Lemon Ice
WNU Ssrvics
vanoe and will be promptly dlecon- care for eight or ten years. In
TWE RABBIT i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johannes
Baumann,
Holland
Feb.
14
for
the
purpose
of
Hot Tea
that tender and plastic period
ARE ALLOWED...MOUNT ATMOStinned If not renewed.
Subecrlbera will confer a favor by they were able to plant in his life and came to the United States at electing 23 degeatesto the state
WITH FOUR EARS I
WHICH LIES ROUND ABOUT THE
rapcrtlngpromptly any irragularlty
’ No. I
the fundamentalprinciplesof the the age of 17. Mrs. Baumann died convention which will be held at
1b delivery. Write or phone >191.
...
MONASTERY ON THE MACEDONIAN
July
30, 1918.
Battle Creek. Feb. 17.
Bleak and Kidney Pie with
religion of the one God. Knowing
GZOQGt mPf€R7i
Survivingare three daughters,
The Rev. J. Te Paske, the new
COAST OF THE AEGEAN SEABiscuit Top
WELL, THAT WAS THE IDEA that he was soon to be taken Mrs. Henry Wiersma and Mrs. pastor of Beaverdam Reformed
AHSAPOUS.MO,
Baked Summer Squash
President William Green of t*i« from them made them all the Alice Hop of Holland and Mrs. church, was installed this afterShreddedLettuce with
AFL wrote President Roosevelt, more serious to start him right by Jacob Van Kampen of Detroit; noon by Dr. James F. Zwemer of
Russian Dressing
confirminghim in the faith of eight sons, Albert. Adrian, Peter, Holland,the Rev. H. Mollem of
after the passage of the anti- his fathers. And it would be a
Toast Strips
Ralph De Young & wf. to Jacob
Arie, Egbert, John, Henry and Vriesland, the Rev. P. Siegers of
Chocolate RefrigeratorCake
itrike bill over the president's strange thing if we had to beCook & wf. Lot 8 & Pt. Lot 5
Cornelius,all of Holland; 27 grand- South Blendon and the Rev. B.
Iced Tea
veto, that It would be the en- lies e that even when he was
Blk 8 Barber’s Add. Spring Lake.
children; and a sister, Mrs. Peter Hoffman of Zeeland.
deavor of his organization to see
separated from them there were Trimpe of Holland.
Martin f . De Haan to Henry
The Concordia Singing society
No. 3
to it that there would be no no saleguarding contacts between
H. Van Dam & wf. NWi SWi
Funeral services will be held of First Reformed church of ZeeFruit Cup
•trikeg for the duration. That
him and his home. Then there Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home land was reorganized at a meetSec. 26-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Molded Salmon Loaf
policy, he pointed out, would
was the education he would get in and at 2 p.m. from Harlem Re- ing held in the chapel of the
Gysbert Dys A wf. . to John
make the Smith-Connelly bill “inTomatoes
Stuffed with
Frank Hein to Robert L. Jeske Haveman & wf. Pt. NEI SWi
the king’s palace. And what train- formed church, with Student Pas- churq/i. The following officers
applicable.”
Cottage Cheese
&
wl.
Pt.
Blk
6
Munroe
Hewlett
tor Theodore Oegema officiating. were elected; president,Adrian
Sec. 24-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
In almost the same words, the ing there! He was schooled in all
Carrot Strips
& Cutler’s Add. Grand Haven.
Burial will be In Olive Center Roosenraad; vice-president,Marpresident of the CIO conveyed the wisdom of the Egyptians. He
Hot Corotfread
Jake Zwiers & wf. to George
cemetery. The body will be taken tin Ver Liere; secretary,Jeanette
the game information to the pres- had the chance of looking into
Mint Ice Cream
Willard Pt. Lot 16 Aling’s Add.
the machinery of law-making,na- Thursday to the home where De Jonge; treasurer,Arthur
ident
Hot Tea
friends
may
call
in
the
afternoon
Schipper. P. J. Smits was chosen
Zeeland.
Well, that wag the idea of the tional movements and government
and evening.
as leader.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Claude W. Cowles &. wf. to
anti-atrike bill Congress was operations.Quietly he was learnThe
following births wefo reAn interestingincident came
Frank
A.
Troy
&
wf.
Pt.
SWi
ing
the
lessons
that
were
to
be
looking for a formula or device
Shown Compliments
ported for Zeeland and vicinity:
NWi SWi Sec. 13-7-13 Twp. Tlal- to light when word was received
that would keep the nation free indispensable for him in later
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
James
S.
Van
from
Pvt.
John
Veneberg,
who
is
madge.
Miss June Urneh
from strikes during an emergency years. And then there were the
Volkenburg, Zeeland, a girl; to Mr.
* that la threatening the very life 40 years in the wilderness. Here
Ervin Kimbler & wf. to Fred stationed in England, that he met
Mrs. Glennard Bonnette enterPvt. Bill Brady who is also staand Mrs. J. J. Bosch, Borculo, a
of the nation. The administration he received his spiritualtraining.
Lewis Harbin & wf. Lot 1 Matained
Tuesday night at her home
tioned In England.The boys are
girl; to Mr. and Mrs. E. Baron,
! had failad to prevent strikes— in He had time to commune with
ple Drive Subd. Twp. Holland.
close neighbors here ^t home and in Central park at a miscellaneEast
Holland, a girl; to Mr. and
spite of the president’s persuas- God. He thought of himself, his
Mae Me Lachlin to Jacob Has- when they met, they found that
Mrs. Henry Lippenga, Vriesland, a
ive argument that "labor” had people, his life work, his God. The
This morning the work was beper & wf. pt. Lots 43 & 44 Mun- their barracks are only two blocks ous shower complimenting Miss
boy;
and
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
lived up to Its "no-strikepledge.”
roe Park Add. Grand Haven.
wisdom gained in the palace was gun of circulatingpetitionsin fa- Berens, Beaverdam, a girl.
June Dmek who will become the
apart.
So congress took on the job."
Martin Tigelaar & wf. to Ralph
knit to a high purpose through vor of the candidacy of Austin
Ben Maatman -and Albert Red- bride of Corp. Dick Van Kampen
Tom
Ming who has been visiting
The president in his veto mesHarringtonfor county road com- at his home in this city left toWind & wf. pt. SEi NWi Sec. der of Holland spent an evening
a terrible heart struggle.
aage, the presidents of the AFL
this week. Games were played
28-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
last week at the home of Mr. and
When
a believing race was to missioner, according to a story day for Frankfort where he will
and (30 and nearly all other topappearing in the Thursday, Jan. spend a few days returning to his
and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Ida Schaftenaar to Anna Van Mrs. Henry Redder.
ranking labor leadens protested be developed it was God and 30, issue of the Holland Daily SenThe engagement of Miss Mary
Mrs. Oliver Banks has been Kryn Kalkman and Miss Gertrude
Til Wi Lot 7 Blk 38 Orig. Town
work
on
the
U.
S.
dredge
General
Abraham
who
did
it.
When
a
that the bill would encourage
tinel published in 1913.
Jean Quist to Pvt Alvin H. Hos- Holland.
slowly improvingin health and i*
Meade.
Ten Brink. Gifts were presented
strikes instead of 1 preventing nation was to be set free, it was
Tomorrow the annual family reThe following boys of the high sink, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
John
wf. to Daniel spending a few weeks with her the guest of honor and a two
them. Then in almost the same God and Moses who did it When union will take place at the home
daughtei,Mrs. Clyde Thayer in
breath those same leaders declare the hordes of Midianites were to of Peter Huyser, Sr., of Beaver- school were on the basketball Hossink, 238 West 24th St., is Kluinsteker& wf. Lot 3 South
course lunch was served by the
Croton.
squad that left for St. Joe this
Heights
Add.
Holland.
that the "labor” they control will be hurled back it was God and
dam. the occasion being the cele- afternoonwhere they will meet announced by her parents,Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer en- hostess assisted by Mrs. Joe
Wm. Hoban to Walter M. tertained
conduct itself in such a way that Gideon who did it W'hen nations bration of his 91st birthday anniMr. and Mrs. F. B. Kam- Drnek.
and Mrs. John C. Quist. 166 West
the
St.
Joe
aggregation
tonight:
It' will not be necessary to apply were to be shaken to their center
At the party were the Mesversary.He is the oldest settler Carl Smith, Rex Sirrine,Herman 15th St. Pvt. Hossink is in Camp Adema & wf. Pt. NWi NWI Sec. meraad and the employes of the
the anti-strikebill
28-8-13 Twp. Wright.
by Christian truth it was Christ in Beaverdam and still resides on
Kammeraad decorating firm of dames William Topp, Sr., William
Brouwer,
Lovell
McClellan,
John
Ihat’s fine. If the anti-strike and Paul who did it When work- the farm originallypurchased by
Barkeley, Tex., in the medical
Nellie Ann Van Hoven to Holland,at a wiener roast held Topp, jr., Bill Andringa, Henry
Whelan, Bernard Bosman and corps.
bill has the effect the labor lead- righteousness was to be combattHenry F. Roelofs & wf. Pt. SW at their home, Monday evening. Ver Hulst, Benjamin Lemmen,
him from the trovemment.
George Smith. Coach Robinsonaceis seem to thipk it will have it ed and the pure gospel restored
frl J Sec. 18-5-14 Zeeland.
A bill is to be introduced in the companied them.
Kryn Kalkman, Bert Boes, Ivan
will do what congress— and the to the people H was Christ and Michigan legislature which if
Tena Jansma to Henry J. JapWheaton, Marvin Rotman, John
Yesterday
the
first
semester
of
American people, whose wishes Luther who did it. Man is Gods passed, will put the salary of the
inga & wf. Pt. SI Lot 9 Blk 60
Rotman, Russell Nuisma, Jarvis ^
the%chool year in Holland closed
congress quite certainly voted inHolland.
human colleague in earthly enter- county clerk of Ottawa county at and Monday the second semester
Drnek, Donald Mokma. and Wil(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
to law— wanted it to do. We ave$2,200.
prises.
Chester Van Tongeren & wf. to
liam Dykstra, Miss Ten Brink,
will begin, began a story in the
Mrs. Don Olthoff of Virginia
rage citizens who are interested
Tomorrow night occurs the first Saturday, Feb. 1, issue.
James S. Brierley & wf. pt. NWi
It is impossible to think that
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Drnek, Mrs.
park
has
received word from her
in not much of anything else Just
God's care of Moses at any point intersocietydebate for the purpose
Last evening a class of 46 grad- husband, Corp. Don Olthoff that NWi Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
Bonnette and Bobby.
. now beakie winning the war don’t
Wm. Fant & wf. to Edward
from
the cradle to the grave was of selecting the two debating uated from the eighth grade in the
care a rap if the anti-strikebill
he
has
arrived
safely
"overseas."
teams for Hope in the Intercol- high school assembly room. They
is never applied. We hope that it for the benefit of Moses alone.
He receivedhis rating just be- Dean Kinkema & wf. Lots 17 &
legiatedebates in March. The deV-Bean Is Picked From
18 Blk. 2 Borck’s Supr. Plat No.
will remain merely a printed His eye was on the people whom bate tomorrow night will be be- were presented with diplomas fore leaving the states.
which will entitle them to enter
1 Twp. Grand Haven.
atatute In the government’sre- He had chosen. The qualities in
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
Victory Garden Here
tween the Cosmopolitansand Fra- the high school or some other inMartin Scholten& wf. to Jerwhich Moses was being cultured
cords. It’s results we’re after.
George Beukema, 617 Highland
temals on the subject, “Resolved, stitution.A short program was and children, Sheryl and Rowen,
ome Dyke & wf. Pt. SEI Sec. 21The anti-strikebill is obvious- were to be employed in the that a Federal Board of Compulattended a birthday party in ZeeAve.,
today displayed a patriotic
given as follows:Miss Helene Dyke
6-14 Twp. Blendon.
ly an emergency measure. The breakingof the bonds of slavery.
sory Arbitration be Established for gave a piano solo. Two songs were land recently in honor of Mr.
wax bean from his Victory garlabor leaders are evidently afraid So far as we know nothing Moses
Joseph Czerkies & wf. to Sylthe Settlementof all Labor DisYntema’s father.
den which he picked Tuesday.
that it will affect labor after was or learned or achievedwas putes.” The Cosmopolitans will sung* by the class and the prevester j. Zych & wf. wj Lot 2
The Rev. and Mrs Morris MarThe double bean grew out of a
sentation
of
certificates
was
made
the war. Why else all the hostil- for himself alone. God thought of
be represented by J. Tellema, A. by Supt. E. E. Fell. A talk on the cus and children, Maurice,Bruce Blk 4 Holland.
single stem branchingout about
ity when their own statements it in connection with a nation
Mary E. Anderson to Walter A.
Visser and E. Koeppe; the Frat- subject, “The Law of the Road.” and Marlene, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
a half inch from the top. The
assert that during the war the of human souls. What I have and
Boerema & wf. Lots 68 & 69 2nd
ernal* by Henry Ter Keurst, L.
are
visiting
for
a
week
at
the
separated beans were about an
was given by Atty. Fred T. Miles.
bill will not be applicable? The
own is not Iiwiiv,
w
mine, aii
all anu
and WIIJV
only AUi
for Bosch and H. Bilkert.
Subd. Plat Spring Lake Beach
inch long.
County School Commissioner N. home of Mrs. George Heneveld of
Twp. Spring Lake.
Miss Ada F. La Huis, who has R. Stanton is much pleased with Virginiapark.
inniTL
Ve,Tl
aU ^bUt il m>’self- 1"
of God it is
Mr. Beukema said all other
would ^ worth while if for no fuel for fire
hearU
Otto Klumple & wf. to Natalia
had charge of the English work in the work of teaching agriculture Miss Isla Mae Teusmk will lead
beans in his backyard Victory
other reason than that it has u-u.,,
.
. /
the Zeeland high school since
Lominski Lot 40 River Heights
garden were of normal size and
given rctolownatu, alto all
“ school began in September has re- in the rural schools in Ottawa the Intermediate C.E. Sunday Add. Grand Haven.
county that was begun the present afternoon and Elaine Ford of
amall minority ot Amer.caa lab- Pe,™na I'rov'dF"« “''e now
the family already has canned a
signed her position.The board of school year.
Nellie Plaggemeyer to Bert
oring men- -organized labor -that •nterPrctinS more as a social
Grand
Rapids will play a piano
supply
for use next winter.
education has secured the services Two senior students at Western
Plaggemeyer & wf. N! SWi &
the American people are deter- pr0Vldencp' wi,hout destroying
solo. Miss Marie Van Huis will
of Miss Elsie Johnson of Bangor seminary have received the prommined to do what must be done lhe f*'™0™1 element in it.
lead the Senior C.E. and Judy NWi NWi SEi Sec. 35-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
The church of Christ is inde- tq fill the vacancy
ises of calls. A. J. Te Paske has
Sells Ungraded Spuds;
to win the war.
Kronemeyer
will sing.
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate,
Building operations on the received a promise from the Restructible. The bush was on fire,
Sielse Baron & wf. to Julius
Miss
Vivian
Dalman
will
sing
617 State St., announce the en- He Abo Lacks License
but it was not consumed. That North Side tannery which Is being formed church of Ireton, la., and
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
at the Sunday morning service Cook & wf. Lot 87 Steketee Bros gagement of their daughter,
erected by the Cappon & Bertsch Jean Vis from New Sharon, la.
Grand Haven, July 8 (Special)
Add. Holland.
There are two vital functions was unusual, for the acacia wood,
Yvonne Marie, to Ensign Joseph —James Routsaw, 62, Grand Ra|>Leather Co. are being rushed and
Miss Olive Barnaby has return- and Duane Stokes in the evening
of the church that ought now to, dry and brittle, bums easily. And
Helen
L.
Spencer
to -James M.
PrescottLogan, son of Mr. and
it Is planned to have the plant ed from an extendedvisit to Mar- at Central Park church. Miss
be greatly intensified they are Moses expected to see the tree
Spencer Jr. Lot 52 Longview Plat Mrs. J. Glenn Logan of Topeka, idi, was arrested by Hunter Hercompleted by June. Ten Broek & ion, N. Y., where she was the Jennie Karsten will be at the
Ing, inspectorof the departmentol
worship and prayer. Jesus made no more when he beheld the
Sec. 11 & 14-8-16 Twp. Spring Kan.
Bowman are the contractors.The guest of the Rev. and Mrs. I. Van organ console at both services.
agriculture,here Tuesday afterthis fact clear by precept and eager flames wrapping themselves
Lake.
Miss Westrate te a graduateot noon on a charge of selling unplant will be one of the largest of Westenberg.
Dr. John Kuizenga of Princeton
example. By these means Christ- about its leaves and branches It
Mary E. Martin to Evelyn C. the University of Michigan and
its kind in the west and will be
seminary will conduct the sergraded and *uninspected potatoes
tan character is formed, and that was a symbol to him of the perStremlow
Lot 18 Villa Park Add. the Tobe Ooburn school for fashused
for the manufacture of sole
and without having a license to
About 122.763 local civilian de- vices at the Union chapel Sunis what this world need?.
sist once of life that Israel posTwp.
Spring
Lake.
ion
careers.
She
te
at
present
a
sell.
In every prayer our b^ys n sessed. even though enswathed leather. Nearly a million bricks fense councils have been organiz- day.
Minard Kulikamp & wf. to Eu- member of the editorialstaff of
will be used in its construction. ed in the U. S. with an estimated
Arraigned before JusticeGeorge
The Senior C.E. held an outing
arms ought to be remembered.It
With ’he fires of affliction. The The cost will approximately$60,gene Ten Brink & wf. Pt. SWi Coronet magazine.
V. Hoffef, Routsaw pleaded not
10,743,000volunteer workers, serv- at Laketown park Wednesday
is suggested that this added verse
Ensign Logan te a graduate of guilty and In lieu of $1,000 bone
!ruth here set forth in figure, 000.
to “God Bless America'' be sung
ing 81 per cent of the population. evening. The supper was in charge NWi Sec. 9-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Jesus clearly proclaimed when He
In a hard fought struggle last
Mabel
R. Barbour et al to Wm. Dartmouth college. He took hte waa committed to the county jail.
OfUn as a prayer:
of Annagene Knoll and Kathatraining at the midshipmen’s Wednesday he changed his plea
said that upon this rock He would night Hope college was defeated
About 40,000 rivets are needed belle Teusink. The group sang D. Baltz & wf pt. W,1 NEi NEi
"God bless our service boys,
school at Northwestern univers- to guilty and paid $25 fine and
build his church. The ingenuity of 33-26 by the fast M.A.C. five.
Boy* whom we love;
In building a modem fighter several hymns led by Rev. H. J. Sec. 22-8-16 Spring Lake.
ity and te now stationed at Bos- $6.55 costs.
Walk besides them and guide all her enemies and the combined The Woman’s Literary club will plane, and from 500,000 to 3.000,- Vermeer, jimmy Knoll sang, Lewis P. Secory & wf. to Albert
ton, Mftss.
arniicsof darkness have not been give a reception tomorrow after- 000 for the bigger bombers.
them
Homstra
&
wf.
Lot
10
Davis
Add.
"What a Friend We Have in
.imp
to
check
her
conquering
In the light of thy love from
Jesus." Rev. and Mrs. Veermeer Grand Haven.
above;
march. God is in the midst of her.
•A
A. E. Imler & wf. to Charles Pot. and Mu. Sternberg
sang, "Lonely, But Never Alone,”
Hold them safely In thy
not be moved.
Millard
&
wf.
SWi
SWi
Sec.
11which they dedicated to Merle
Are Rending in Texas
Vanden Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. 7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Pvt. and Mrs. Alfred Stererv
Til] this worldwidewar is o'er,
Earl Mortensen & wf. to Henry
Henry Vanden Berg, who left
Rev. John Schaal to be
berg are making their home in
God bless our service boys
Thursday for Dennison university, Piers & wf. Lot 205 Jenison Park Bastrop, Tex., following their
IS
For evermore.”
Installedin Fremont
Plat Twp. park.
Granville, O. with the marines.
marriage June 24 by the Rev.
Why not accept the invitation The Rev. John Schaal. who for
Burton R. Cazier
wf. to George Critters.Mrs. Sterenberg
The group also sang the Marine
»nd go to church next Sunday ?
ten years has served as pastor of
hymn for Merle. They sang "God John R. Bennett & wf. Pt. NEI te the former Hazel Borne rs. Pvt.
Milw’ood ChristianReformed
Sterenbergte the son of Mr. and
Be With You Till
Meet SWi Sec. 32-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Hew Pastor oi Methodist church in Kalamazoo, has acceptCarrie M. Millard to Frank Mrs. Henry Sterenberg.
Again,” for the final song.
ed a call to Second Christian ReFor her wedding the bride
Lieut, and Mrs. Marvin Bfoek- Zukowskl SEi SWi & SWI SWi
Church Mores to HoDand formed church in Fremont and
JULY
chose a street length dress of
stra of Childress army afr field, Sec. 11-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
The Rev. and Mr*. Joseph Moo- will' be installedJuly 15.
Jay L Wierda to Gerrit D. aqua blue crepe with white acChildress,
Tex.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
U.
$-Sjr1kH cause suspension
eni and family, formerly of St.
Rev. and Mrs. Schaal and their
ci Chlcaoo daily nevsKessler and son Junior of Mar- Dykstra & wf. Lot 8 Blk F Bos- cessories and a corsage of pink
Joseph, have arrived in Holland
pap** 1898
and white roses, sweetpeaa and
son. Wendell, will move to Frenian's Add. Holland.
edan,
Conn.,
and
Miss
Florence
and moved into the Methodist mont July 13, where Rev. Schaal
baby
breath. She waa attended by
Klaas
Westerhuis
&
wf.
to
Ryskamp of Cleveland,O., are
church parsonage at 69 Wett 10th
her sister, Mrs. Ben Lemmen aa
spending some time at the Broek- Frank. H. Rice & wf. SEi NEi
St Friday. Rev. Mooers has had is scheduledto preach his inaubridesmaid,.who wore a. street
gural sermon the following SunSec.
4-8-16
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
stra cottage on Ramona l5rive.
charge of the service* in Firet
iiiuepii
IndependenceDan
Gertrude Rottschaferto fonry length dress of pink crepe and *
Methodiat church here, his new day. .The Rev. c. Holtrop, former
Mft-C
cofrage.
• " 1
pastor
of
the
Fremont
church
is
W.
Rottschafer
Jr.
et
al
Lot
443
charge, for the put two Sun.18301
Dr. John Sterenberg assistedhte
Niebotr
From
stationed at Camp Lee, Va.. as an
First Add.1 Waukazoo Twp. Park.
day*.
brother as beat man.
Wed Rhodes, founderoi
. Burnice W. Kidd et al to John
The Rev. and Mr*. W. G. flow- army chaplain.
Alailu on Fnrlonfh
• famous scholarships,
Following the ceremony the
Rev. Schaal is the son of Mr.
Van Bcmmelen A wf. Pt, Lot 3
erday and family left Thursday
bora 1851
Sgt Earl Nieboer, who has been
couple left on a abort wedding
Sec. 22-8-16 Village Spring Lake.
where Rev. Flowerday tnd Mrs. Dick Hamberg of 35
In Alaska since October, surprised
trip. Pvt Sterenbergte ataUoned
will assume putoral duties.
East 24th St. He attendedHope
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
s. ______
Hemy Edward Ozinga et al to John at Camp Swiff, Tex. For travelcollege for two years, went to
Nieboer of Walnut Ave., by arriv- Ozinga Lot 24 Moeke’s 2nd Add. ing the bride chose a blade and
of 30 cents, the Calvin seminary and finished at
ing here Sunday on a two weeks Zeeland.'
whi te illk Jersey drees with white
Sanitary depart- the Universityof Chicago. He
•’-***,
Hawaii.!
* y
Frank A. Vidro A wf. to Henry accessories. '
furlough. Sgt. Nieboer has been in
> ?
a workman to re- sefved as a camp pastor for six
the army since last August and Raymond Hampton PL Lots 8,
(ohn D. Rockefeller,
CUV
has been serving with a transport- 9. 10 A 11 Plat Spring
.......
American tourists spent $110'
ed StMkknd Oil,
atwn
Beach Twp, Spring ^ake.
million in Canada in *1940,
the poet office at Holland, Mich., un-

der lb* Act of Congee*. March

8.
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Michigan's

New

MOTOR

VEHICLE
RESPONSIBILITY ACT

il

and Be Prepared with Proper Insurance!

The New Law Means:
LOSS OF DRIVER’S LICENSE AND CAR REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE FOR
EVERY MOTORIST WHO CANNOT PROVE HIS ABILITY TO PAY FOR ...
ACCIDENTS IN WHICH HE MAY BE INVOLVED, REGARDLESS OF BLAME.
.

The new law affects EVERY MOTORIST because any person involved
have to show financial responsibilityby

will

in

an accident

AN AUTO POLICY OF STANDARD

PUBLIC LIABILITY and PROPERTY DAMAGE limits, or be able to satisfy any
judgment and IN ADDITION DEPOSIT UP TO $1 1,000 WITH THE STATE
Failure to do this WILL REQUIRE CANCELLATION OF THE DRIVER’S LICENSE
AND THE IMPOUNDING OF HIS CAR UNTIL REQUIRED SECURITUY AND PROOF
CAN BE FURNISHED.
(Law Becomes

Effective July

30,

1943)

See or Phone Your Insurance Agent

Now and Be Sure You

Have This Important Coverage

8t
Peter

J.

Klaver

INsOraNCE AGENCY

164

Weat

17th

0. A. Wolbrink

phone 4254

INSURANCE AGENCY
20 Welt 8th

Your

& Son Agency

H. Marsilje

1

West Ith

8t.

St.

Ben L Van Lente
177 College Ave.

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 7133
215 Central Ave.

Gus L. DeVries

C. C.

INSURANCE AGENCY (General)
let West 17th St

85 Weat 8th 8L

J. Arendshorst

fcv;

^

—

p.

_____ |

__

186 (pat 8th tt-

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phono 9735

246 Rlvor Ave.

_
•
......

......

______

J:

Phone 2747

Simon Borr

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phono 2120

^

McBride Insurance Agency
194 River Avenue

Phone 2948

Russell S. Haight

GENERAL INSURANCE
til. 8th 8t,

Phone 4775

Wood

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 2845

phone 2512

Frank M. Lievense

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 4412

I

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 4616

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 3566

John Galien

(General)
16 Weet 8th

I.

A. Klassen

36 Weet 8th 8t

Visscher-Brooks
6 E. 8th Si

Policy!

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 4755

INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 460*

Russell

(General)

8t.

GENERAL INSURANCE
88 Wilt 8t)i Street

in

Carl G. Zickler

(General)

m

^

J. . -

^

4

.V
'

Phono 4412

''iAt

•

•

.

At*
I)

LeZrL. !

&9a

mm
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AD Arrangements

of

Ma e

Scouting Season
to

News

Hd

1948
Fou^h Reformed
church Sunday. Mrs. Frank Lindholm and Mrs. Elmer Teusink will
sing at the morning service and
the Ter Beek double quartet will
furnish music in the evening.
Mrs. Peter Klevit, 270 East
Ninth St., reported to police
Thursday that she hit a car in
all services at

Now Receiving Marine Training

Part of Hope Group

rationing conditions, is assured
and will be prepared by Mr. and
Mrs. George Witherall of Spring
Lake who have had many years
Three Holland men were includof experience as chefs.
ed in the latest class of 426
Don Van Hoven of troop 21, Michigan aviation cadets to com
Zeeland, will be in charge of the plete pre-flighttraining for pilots
waterfront activities. He has just at the San Antonio aviation cadet
returned from a week’s intensive center.They were Aviation Cadets
trainingat the Boy scout national Jacob D. Fris of route 4, Peter

Are Complete for

Troops Urged

ment of the lodge. Pop Benjamin
of Holland will be in charge of
the handicraft program.
The best possible food, under

8,

Make

Early Registrations

Training

(ood Will Used

Can

1940 TORPEDO PONTIAC
1940 OLDS 70-2 Dr.
1137 OLDS SEDAN
1997 FORD SEDAN

W«

noon to return to camp after a
15-day furlough, a week of which
was spent with his mother. Mrs.
Viola Wheaton, 258 East Eighth

Biilek

and Pontiac Dtaler

AUTO SALES
—

For

—

Aoto GUsa Replacement
Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
All

US Waft

Work Guaranteed

St

7th

Phohe 2761

Smoothly!

Tour ear must last for the duration. Gat a regular monthly
check-up and avoid aerloua of Holland High school and is
trouble*.
now stationed with the army at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Witch your brakes
The bride will make her home
Conserve your tlreal
in Holland for the present
Our export repair men are ready
la halp you with wartime conNever belittle our best achieveeervation.
ments as a nation, but do not
acquiesce in a self righteous patBERN DETERS

—

riotism.

V MARTIN DIEKEMA
CTUOEBAKER - PACKARD
PLYMOUTH

.

* OeSOTO

.. 17 Yeara Experience ..

Weet

CM

REAL ESTATE

j
|

end

Property

J
\

KOUW
REALTOR

OUR ECONOMY
CAR

USE

Prolong the life of your ear, and
help America win the war.

j

;

Office 2364 — Home 3014
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

i

will save precious gasoline and
will be easier etartlng In cold

^

weather.

•

Decker Chevrolet,

•

9th at

River

Inc.

Phone 23S5

/
INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

PHONE 2465

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION

PORT

ANDERSON

.

and get your garments an
“IDEAL** Cleaning Job.
Brighten appearance; add life to
your clothes.
. .

•LOUIBVILLE CINCINNATI

IDEAL DRY

HOLLAND MOTOR

CLEANERS

EXPRESS, INC.
Rh and Central Phone
HOLLAND, MICH.

Berghorstand family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Poest from
near Zeeland spent Monday evening with their parents, Mr. and

"The Home of Service"
6TH and COLLEGE

3101

Buy Mar Bonds sod Stamps

OUR COOKIES
! ARE WORTH
HIDING
Wa have just the right kind of
packaMe, delicious cookies that
msks wonderful gifts far service /
man and women. f
s

••

Mrs. D. Berghorst.
On Sunday. July 4. at 7:30 p.m.
a service will be held in the Reformed church in honor of Chester
Postma. a son of the church, who
will begin his work in the minis-

;

man played a piano solo. The moved from 349 West 17th St., to (Pop) Benjamin already arc at
speaker, Mrs. John Wcssehnk. "Lone Maple," a residence at the camp. Some of the group will
discussed mission work in Ken- Central park.
remain throughout next week.
tucky.
Seaman Second Clas* Norman
John Van Den Brand was home Ter Beck, son of Mr. and .Mrs.
Genevieve Vander Ploeg
on furlough last week from Fort
John Ter Beck, 94 West 16th St.,
EustLs, Va.
Pierce Maassen, Eugene Van < has been transferred from
Irom Great
Great Engaged to Corp. Schippa
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Vander
Doomik, Gertrude Maassen, Cyn- ! L?keS’ 1 :’ ,0 San Dieg0. CaIlfth.a Dalman and Glenn Dalman
ho ls s,atloned ,n lhe med' Ploeg, 172 Fairbanks Ave., anattended the C. E. conventionin 1 lcal corPs in ,he aaval bas<? bos* nounce the engagement of their
pital.
daughter, Genevieve, to Corp.
Kalamazoo last week.
Pfc. and Mrs. Lambert Lubbers Peter L. Schippa, son of Mr. and
The annual school board election will be held in the local have returned to Texas after Mrs. A. Schippa. 312 East Sixth
school Monday, July 12, at 8 p.m. spendingseveral days in Holland St. Corp. Schippa is stationed in
Fort Ord. Calif.
Two members will be elected to with relatives and friends.
the board and various re]X)rls
Miss Betty Schurman and Miss
will be given.
Mildred Ter Book left Wednesday
Bruce G. Van Leu wen
for Camp Hood Tex., for a few
INSURANCE
week's visit with Pvt. Donald
Michmerhuizenand Pvt. Mike
Complete Insurance Service
Sale.
(FnMn Friday * Senttnel) | Thfl Rev Anthony Karreman of Holland,
Phone 4602
222 River Ave., “Dutch Block"
w,"_be ia charge

!

Personals

Y

ml

I

life

DOG FOOD
Wa

give unconditionalguarantee

VITALITY DOG FOOD
..

iEJSS

....... ...... 28c per lb.
.r

V

V?

MVi..
FUEL — FEED

FOR YOUR

ROOFING uulSlDlNG
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Protect yoursalf against auto
accident lotaea with adequate
public property damage and
liability Insurance.

— SEEDS

-

•

$H0f
t'

fitdt

PHONi?IS77

G. .Cook

^

Hlvar

Company

Avo.^ , Phono 8734

Wa

Bee Us Today

Mannea Super

furniture I s

Service

Recovered

581 State, on M-40

*

— Garden — Lawn

Farm

FERTILIZER

Omar
Fill

M"L“NE
I
Tho*. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Everv Thursday Night
| 196 River Ave. Phone 9162

You eelect the

fabric

huge etock.

READY ROOFIHR

Fllntkota Product*

"

>

*

*

* »’

i

A?

'

i. v'.'

Artz Coal

3017

§

& Feed

Co.

275 East 8th Street

Buy War Bonds and Stampa

•

CLOSING OUT

NURSERY

STOCK
SHRUB*

TREES

SHADE

EVERGREENS

—

—

Dig It yourself

Greatly Reduced Prlceel

Nelis Nursery
PHONE

3663

*

<

ex-

from

COMPANY
Street

Phone 2167
Buy War Bonda and Stamp*

78 E. 8th

For “ D r e a s
Parade” and

POP’S LUNCH

choose a
charming
Feather Bob.

30

H

E. 8th

8b

MILK IN

BOX

IT!

•tay on th* Job every day-

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Paateurized Milk and Cream
136

Phon# 2422

There'* always a reason for
friendship. Many Holland families have found it in the Dyketra
dignityand ilmplicity of service.
We are proud to be of assistance
in time of need.

help* to Veep him healthy and

It

Open Evening* to War Worker*
By Appointment

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

A REASON
FOR FRIENDSHIP

ALWAYS HAS

'duty

off

a

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

W

27th

St.

Phone 9671

Buy War Bond* and Stamps

m
ErZ

GUARANTEED

COAL
# Premium Pocahontaa
3rd Vein.

# Cranberry,
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

White

BIER KELDER

# Stoker Coal

Dash jour worrle* to th*
fine*! In

iDr

NIGHTLY

COAL CO.

Friend Tavern

FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE

*

88

.

for
2b

Glass**

w Eighth st Holland m

ch

IA8T ITH

PHONE

Office 382e-R«ild*nqe frit

:

Patient
’

tk

ROOFING rn
BT WAR BONDS AND STAMPS - \ ^

MOOI
IT.
r;

•

fjn

- O.L

!»id

VER LEE

Each

John

LEMMEN

ENTERTAINMENT

Clean Linen For

went to
~XO> 7

e

3711

Food* and

Beveragea

Warm

Oak

PHONE

four winds.

The

We New Have la Stack!
EMPLOYEES WITHHOLDING
EXEMPTIOI CERTIFICATE

/.

. Careful Operators

‘ rvnm
irn
FORM W4
Under the new law

16th St at (toe Ave.
•

*

Available!

• PHONE

all •mployera art required to obtain front aaelf

ixomptlonCertificate. ; "
STEKETEE-VAN-HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
IA#T i8th BT; f "Complete PrintingHonse" PHONStttfr
of thafr omployooo a Withholding

MUllI

Your Coal Bin While
It Is

'

A SALUTE TO BEAUTY

2482

WOLBRINK A SON

Flour

pertly . with
Buie Fabric.

PHOHE

-

Representing
Citizens Mutual Auto Ins. Co.
23 Years of Service
WtyeatSthSt . Phone 46M

Garden & Lawn Seed

Bulk

Difference

When your

V'A

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

i

8th and Columbia

What A

the
glva

that service always.

I

0. A.

H BAKE

Service
of your car.

1

,

PRINS’ SERVICE

„

-SERVICEmean*

Slooten, route 4
Miss Elaine Lokker. who is taking her second year of nurses'
training in Butterwoi th hospital,
Grand Rapids, is spending her
Corp. Joe Prince
vacation of 21 days with her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prins, mother. Mrs. Ne4lie Lokker of 108
East 14th St.
route 4. Holland,have two sons
The Rev. and Mrs. John Schaal
in the US. army, Pvt. Richard
and son, Wendell, of Milwood.

M

LUBRICATION ....... loVV

Mich.

Good

Schaap, 52 East 18th St.
Miss Ruth Staffordof Bloomington, Ind, returned to her
home after spending a week’s
vacation at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Rooks. 15 East 15th St.
Air Cadet Robert Paul Nyboer,
who is stationed with the navy
air corps at Delaware. 0., is
spending a three-day furlough
with his father, John Nyboer, 13
West 17th St.
Pvt. Gene Van Slootcn left
Thursday for Camp Roberts.Calif.,
after a week's furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van

BEST

.

\

Schaap

IT’S

COMPLETE

HOLLAND
AGENCY

vin and Martha Jean of IX*
Motte, Ind., are spending the
Fourth of July week-end with
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. C.

„

GIVE

PERFORMANCE

^

Pvt Richard Prlnca

H

''m

MAKE YOUR CAR

playlet
Mildred
Tinckmk,
J- nc by
andMrs.
Thelmaslashan<, a
Arlene Slagh. Thelma Slagh and Books will ho audited on July 12 season opening July 10. Camp DiJereene Slagh. Miss Ruth Slot- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boerigter have rector George Wright and F. H.

Prince and Corp. Joe Prince.
Kalamazoo. aVe spending a two
Richard was inducted Feb. 27,
weeks' vacation with Rev. Schaal's
1943 at Camp Grant. 111. He is at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick HamFort McGelland, Ala., at present. berg of 35 East 24th St.
Before his induction he was emMiss Winifred Fisher, health
try at the Decatur Reformed ployed at Donnelly-KelleyGlass nurse, has announced that the free
church next week. Mr. Postma will Co. He was born in Iowa March baby feeding clinic will not be held
give a farewell message at this 10, 1923.
during July. The clinic has been
senice and at 8:20 p.m. there will
Joe was born in Iowa Sept. 19. held on Monday afternoons in the*
be a hymn sing in honor of the 1918. He is a radio operator and clinic building throughout the
boys who are in sendee. Several was at Nashville, Tenn., until year.
of them have sent requests for transferred recently to Pine
The Holland Public library readhymns to be sung. J. Muller, stu- Camp, N Y. Other camps he has ing rooms will b? closed Sunday
dent pastor,will direct the singing
been at are Fort Knox, Ky and afternoons during July and Augand Miss Vivian Dalman of HolCamp Cook, Calif. He was in- ust, it was announced today.
land will accompany and also sing
Corp. Julius Verhoef of Camp
ducted June 24. 1941. He was ema solo. An accordion trio will give
Crowder,
Mo., and Mrs. Verhoef
ployed at Chris-Craft Corp. before
several numbers.
have arrived in Holland to spend
leaving
for
senice.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cheyne
a 14-day furlough with the forand children from Athens arrived
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerat the home of their parents, Mr.
rit Verhoef. 140 West 18th St.,
and .Mrs. R. T. Cheyne on Tuesday
and other relatives.
evening to spend a few days vaca(From TueAday’sSentinel)
Mrs. Gernt De Kleine, Zeeland,
tion with them.
Holy communion was obsened route 2, Ls confined to Holland
in the Reformed church Sunday, havpital with a broken hip.
June 27. The .Misses Nelvie KooyRev. and Mrs. G. Gritter and
ers and Nelva Schutt were pub- daughter of Holland spent Tueslicly received into the church on day in North Blendon at the
confession of faith.
homes of Mr. and Mrs. P. Dys,
The final meeting before the Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper and Mr.
summer vacation of the C. E. .so- and Mrs. Herman Sail.
ciety was held in the chajjel
Mrs. Henry De Vries of ChiWednesday evening. Anna Jean cago Ls spending a week’s vacaNienhuis led the meeting and the tion with Mrs. Jacob Geerlmgs,
delegates who Attended the State 35 East 12th St.
C. E. conventiongave their reRev. Henry Bairt has declined
ports.
his call to the Second Reformed
T. Miersma, conducted the ser- church of Kalamazoo.
vices here Sunday. Rev. Maaswen
Tlie Royal Neighborshave posthad charge of the communion poned their picnic from July 7 to
services at Ottawa.
July 14 due to the July Fourth
The Women's Missionary and week-end. The picnic is for memAid society met in the chapel bers and their families. Each Is
Thursday evening. The president,
Mrs. H. Maassen, presided and

'of absolute aatiaf Action on

f

1

VITALITY

love thin,; tool

CIMGER, FRUIT BARS

Mrs. D. Ebels led devotions. The
con.si.sted of a duet b>

John Cooper of Holland was in
Chicago today on business.Ruben
is a minister in California,Wil- Nyenhuis of Holland also is in
liam Draper, Harold Van Tonger- Chicago.
Peter Kromann, Bob Ash, Roger
en, Wallace Kemme and Merle
Gunn, Bill Bruinsma and Don E.
Vandenberg, all of Holland.
Kyger of Holland and Don Van
to bring their own table* service, Hoeven of Zeeland will spend the
a dish for the table and their holiday week-end at Camp Ottaown sandwiches. The regular wa in Newaygo county to assist
meeting was held Thursday night. in setting up the camp for the

North Holland

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

You/ family will

On Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. C. Rietman entertained their
mothers, brotheis and sisters and

Grand Rapids spent Wednesday
with the former’s brother, Fred

MOTOR TUNE UP

Street

I

the

HAAN MOTOR

i

Michigan :

ISAAC

,

'

|

Frontage Macatawa and

MUNCIE

for

trainingin the marines at Denison

unn-rrs'D'. Granville,O. They
are left to right. Lawrence Belt, man of Kalamazoo whose father

t

Rentals

;

^
J ,
Thursday night

and daughter of Zeeland and Corp.

families in commemoration of
Washing
Lubrication their 25th wedding anniversary.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz left early
Body and Fender Bumping
Tuesday morning to spend a week
and Refinlahing
with the laters parents and other
relatives in Indiana. Sunday the
SALES j pulpit in the Christian Reformed
church will be filled by a student
Hudaon Sales and Service
from Calvin college.
211 Central Ave. Phone 7242
Mrs. Ed Hinken and sons from

j

Farms and Vacant Lots

29 West 8th

Miss Regina Huttenga who was
graduatedfrom a Ch.-istian High
school in Grand Rapids about two
weeks ago. is now employed at
the Zondervan's Publishing Co.,
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs Claire Simonsen
of Harlem, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kamps

-

City Property, Suburban

Lake

,

General Repairing

Jem.
Business

Shown above are five of the
Hope college students

ilyn.

COISERVE yur
FOR VICTORY

18th, Corner River Ave.

Phene 8511

”

office.

and Mrs. R. Blauwkamp and baby
spent an evening recently with Mr.
and Mrs. W. Berghorstand Mar-

Auto Repairing

SI

Acting PostmasterHarry Krasaid today that to date approximately 5,000 federal use
stamps for motor vehicles have
been sold through the local post

North Blendon

KEEP ’EM RUNNING

Stammer

mer

Stars and Stripes

OTTAWA

:

v0'"'

St.

Serving Under

Ter Hsar Auto Co.

Miss Julia Campbell, of Douglas,

A

of basic training. Upon comple- group of
tion of the basic course, Aux. Ran, ,
dels will be assigned to a special- w o left
ists school, officer candidate
school or to duty at an army post.
ers.
Albert H. AnnLs, 31, son of Mr.
Preceding the ceremony Miss and Mrs. James E. Annis. 174 East
Anna Mae Maatnum, friend of Fifth St., is now a petty officer
the bride, sang "0. Promise Me."
in the ground crew of the navy's
and "God Sent You To Me." She air force. He was promoted to the
was accompaniedby Miss Eleanor rating of aviation machinist’s
Oonk.
mate, third class, upon graduation
The bride wore a floor-length from an intensive course at the
gown of white sheer with lace in- naval air technicaltrainingcenter,
sertions and a finger-tipveil. Her
Navy Pier, Chicago, 111., recentflowfrs were peach rosebuds and ly. He will now l>e assignedto
sweetpeas.
duty aboard an aircraftcarrier or
The couple was unattended.
at an aviation base servicing the
Following the ceremony a re- planes of the navy’s airmen. One
ception for the relatives and close of the few men from his recruit
friends was hold in the home of training company selected to atthe bride’s parents. Waitresses tend the school.Annis received inwere Mrs. H. Schippers,Miss struction in the principles and
Bessie Walters and Miss Ruth theory of flying and the operation
Walters. Miss MaAtman sang "I
and repair of all types of aircraft
Love You Truly,” and Mias Tommy Lou Ming gave two readings.
The bride, who was born in
Holland, is a graduate of Holland
High school and has been emOn Thursday of last week Mrs.
ployed as a salesladyby the P. Knoper entertained her sisters
McLellan Co. The groom, who from Grandville and Grand Rapwas also born here, is 1 graduate ids.

Buy, Sell and Trada
Used Cara

,

lems in connection with last
basely fearful.
week's mobilization for possible
riot duty in Detroit were discussA man of character will not
ed.
avenge
an injury but extend a
Pvt. Louis A. Wheaton of Camp
Roberts, Calif., left Thursday kindness to an opponent.

Bride

teacher of languagesin Holland
high school, has arrived at the
Fourth Waac trainingcenter,Fort
Devens, Mass., to begin four weeks

Deal

Miss Phyllis Boven, 19, 46 East
16th St., paid fine and costs of $5
on a charge of having no operator’s licensewhen she appeared in
Municipal court Thursday. Jerry
J. Overbeek,21, route 5, paid fine
and costs of 35 on a charge of
‘Of Douglas.
speeding.
Capt. R. A. Wenzel and First
The virtue of our flag depends
Lieut. Budd Eastman of Co. H,
Michigan State troops, Holland, upon the value of the people it .
represents.
attended a meeting of battalion
officers and regimentalstaff in
courage Ls one who lack
Muskegon Tuesday night. Probcourage and is ignobly timid and

Vows Spoken in

Lewis Terpsma, eon of Mrs. Otto Terpsma, 240 West 10th SU
were united in marriage Thursday night in the home of the
bride. Vows were spoken before a
background of palms, ferns and
lilies. TTie ceremony was performed by the Rev. D. H. Walt-

Is

Monday afternoon in her
home following a lingeringillness.
Surviving are the mother, Mrs,
Cora Campbell;three sisters, Miss
Irene Campbell of Douglas, Mrs.
Alfred Johnson of Eagle Bend,
Minn., and Mrs. Moffett Bird of
Charlotte, and one brother, John

damage resulted.

HeadquartersHere

Home

Donbas

<

front of Brink’s book store. Little died

aquatic school held at the Boy Heeringa of 178 Columbia Ave.
scout camp of the Toledo council and Bernard Knoll of route 4.
Regiitrations for Camp Ottawa, at Sylvania, 0. He has received The future pilots headed for prithe Boy scout camp of the Ot- training in all of the latest meth- mary schools and first flights in
training planes which they hope
tawa-AUegancouncil are being ods and activitiesincluding the will carry them to assignments as
new requirementsfor the merit
received at acout headquarters
badges in swimming and life pilots in the army air forces.
here.
Pfc. Willis Knoll, son of Mr. and
saving.
Under the leadership of Field
Every troop is urged to get Mrs. Bernie DeVries of route 3.
Scout Executive George H. registrationsin at scout head- will be graduated Tuesday as an
Wright, who will serve as camp quarters as soon as possible in or- airplane mechanic from Keesler
field’s huge B-24 Liberator bombdirector, and with a corps of
der not to be disappointed by
er school at Biloxi, Miss. Pvt.
helpers, the camp is being prefinding their period filled up.
Knoll has just completed the army
pared for the troops who will
Scout Executive Donald E. air forces technical training comStart their 1943 training program
Kyger will be in camp a part mand's 17-week course in LiberaSaturday. The first meal of each
of each period. He has had exper- tor mechanics,and is now qualiperiod will be the Saturday evenience in scout camping starting fied for active line duty senicing
ing supper and the closing meal
with troop camping in 1920.
and maintainingbombers.
of each period will be the noon
Second Lieut. Robert L. Vandendinner the following Saturday.
berg of Holland is among a group
A new pump house is being
of officers who arrived at Camp
Constructed which will house the
Roberts, Calif., recently for duty
pumping plant and the lighting
in the infantry replacementtrainof
system. A new shower building is
ing center.
being built and the handicraft Miss Leona Lokker, daughter Aux. Margaret Elizabeth Ranfacilities have been enlarged
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Lok- dels, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth S.
taking it away from the baseRandels of Alma and former
ker, 146 West 20th St., and Corp.
At

Miss Campbell of

*
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Knoll, Janet Vinkemulder,Hazel
Kooyers,Nellie Kooyers, Jerene
Geerta, and Tillie ’Van’t Slot
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Mr, and Mrs. Robert Beukema. Henry De Boe of the U. S. coast pleaded guilty when arraigned beSt., announce the guard. Tbe latter is the son of fore Judge Raymond L. -Smith
(mas Today's senttnal)
birth of & daughter Wednesday Mr. and Mra. Henry De Bot, J57 Saturday afternoon and paid fine
Mr. and tyfrs. Herman Stoel of
and costs of
morning In Holland hospital.. ' West 18th St., Holland.
route 4 announce the birth of t
| John Bergsma, 37, Grand Rap(From Tuesday’sSeaUusl)
Acting PostmasterHarry Kramson, Carr Lone, Tuesday at the er said today that between 5,700
LOANS $25 to $300
Sgt. John F. Hinder! has re- ids, driving north on US-31 SatIn a charming wedding perFuneral services were held last
No Endorsers — No Delay
end 6.000 federal use slampa for turned to Fort Sam Huston, Tsx., urday at 11 p m., slipped off the
Lampen Maternity home.
formed Wedneiday night in First
Friday from Wolbrlnk funeral
Holland Loan Association
edge of the highway at First St.
Mra. R. N. Potter and daughter, motor vehicleshave been sold after spending a ten-day furlough
Reformed church at Muskegon,
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
home for Jacob Manning, 39, who
with
his
parents, on Lakewood where the road Is under constructhroufh
the
local
post
office.
The topic of the Christian Entwo fonner Hope college young
. Adv.
was Instantly killed on Wednes- Jane, of Champaign, III., are
tion
and
crashed
into
a
boulevard
Blvd.,
and
with
his
wife
in
Benton
At a meeting of the coaat guard
deavor society Sunday evening
people, Mias Florence Jean Dykday morning when his passenger gueats of Mrs. Potter's parents. temporary reserve Tuesday night Harbor. Both Sgt. and Mrs. Hin- light pole. He said the radius rod
ema and Elmer E. Morgan, Jr., was “Practicing Democracy"with car crashed into an oil tanker Mr/ and Mrs. Paul Pearson of in Washington school, Carl der! and their daughter, Sharon, of the car was broken.
he Netherlandsmuseum, is at
Angeline Berens as loader. Special
aecond lieutenant, U. S. marine
154 West 14th St.
(Freia Wedneedsy’sKen tin el
Schmid, Grand Rapids attorney, spent five days last week in Holprebent in Minneapolis, Minn., and
music was given by Joyceiyne while on his way to work at the
corps reserve, spoke their marMrs. Gerrit Jansen of 119 East gave an hour and a half lecture land. Lieut., (jg) Edward M, HlnMW. Thomas K. McLean and will be In Des Moines, la^ next
Schaap and Heater Klingenberg of Continental AircraftCo. of Muskeriage vows. The bfide is the daughgon.- Mr. Manning apparently fell 15th St., who submitted to t on duties of the Captain of the dert, a brother, has completed son, Dickie, of Seattle, Wash.,
Overisel.
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Herman Dyk*
fnajor operationin Holland hos- Port. Commander Mike Michiel- training at New London, ConiU are visKIng Mr*. McLean's broth- week to mike arrangements {®r
The monthly evening service asleep or suffered a heart attack.
ema of Muskegon, and the groom
was in charge and Chief and has been assigned to subma- er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. operational flight* for seven
He is survived by the widow, five pltal Saturday morning is reportwill be held Sunday evening.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
ed is doing well.
Jud Hohl of Columbia Ave. Mr. Dutch bombers across the United
Training
Officer Warren S. Mer- rine duty with the Pacificfleet
The rite of baptism wai admin- children, his mother, three broMorgan, Sr., of Herkimer, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil De Jongh ri*m conducted a quiz. Crews
Pfc. Julius Den Bleyker arriv- McLean, who U in Washington, States. He will arrange enUrtalnistered to the infant sons of Mr. thers and one sister. The Rev.
The’ Rev. John Bovenkerk,asand Mr. and Mrs. J. Harmsen still are on duty every night at ed in Holland FYiday to spend a D. C, expects to Join his family ment in the larger cities.
and Mrs. Bob Maynard and Mr. John Douglas of Hudsonville, Rev.
sisted by the Rev. Henry Bast of
10-day furlough with his parents, here next week-end.
and Mrs. J^cob Lynema Sunday George Kotts of the Reformed hAe returned to their homes in the eoa*t guard station.
Gerald Hamstra. 17, route 2,
Hope college,performed the douHolland from Chicago where they
Mra. W. Curtis Snow has re- paid fine and costs of $5 on
District
Commissioner
, John Mr. and Mrs. Martin Den Bleyker,
morning.
church
and
Rev.
C. G. Frieis of
ble ring ceremony at 8 p.m. beceived word from her son, Pvt
A daughter was bom to Mr. the Wesleyan Methodist church attended the wedding of their son White, Assiatant District Oom- route 6.
a charge of running a slop street
fore an altar decorated with day
and grandson, Leon J. De Jongh. misMOner Ben Heetderks, Council
Mr. and Mn. Neal Wiersema, Robert W. Snow, until recently a
and Mrs. Herman Borens, Tues- all took part in the services.
when arraigned before Judge
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Veldhof
lilies, palms and cantfelabra.
DistrictPresident Peter Kromann 371 College A\e, received word member of the enlisted reserve
day July 6.
Raymond L. Smith Friday.
The Christian School Rally held of route 6 are the parents of an
Her sister, Miss Harriet Dykethat
their
son,
Pvt.
Kenneth
corps
at
Hope
college,
that
he
and Scoutmistera Elmore Van
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Borens and Monday in Gemmen grove was
Gerald De Boo, 337 West 18th
ma of Percy Jones hospital, Battle
Wiersema,
lias
been
transferred
eight-poundson born early to- Lente. Ray Hertz and A1 Walters
ha* arrived at North Camp Hood,
sons were visitors at the home of
St., reported to local police Frilargely attended and was a suc- day at the Tlbbe Maternityhome.
Creek, second lieutenant in the
from
Fort
Custer
to
Camp
F»nnear
Waco,
Texas.
have been appointed a committee
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Cook last
cess. Dr. Clarence Bouma of CalU. S. army nurse* corps, was maid
Misses Lileeth Brouwer and to plan a fall camporee In Sept- nin, Tex.
Mfs. Mary Wolbert has moved day that he had hit another CtT
week Sunday evlning.
vin Seminary was the principal Norma Becksfortleft Wednesday cmlier to be held at the NorthMr.
and
Mrs. Don Hamlin of from 316 West 16th St., to 263 while backing out of his driveof honor, and bridesmaidswere
Mr. and Mrs. John Borens and
way.
Miss Edith Klaaren of Chicago children and Mr. and Mrs. John speaker for the afternoon. Other by train for Tampa, Fla., where s.iorc community hall^ if available. route 1, announce the birth of a West 15th St., upstairs.
The city health board will
and Miss Irma Stoppels of Muskethey will visit Lieut. Donald Van Steve Brody was named commls- son early this morning at the Tlbnumbers
on
the
program
were
Mrs.
John
G.
Eaton
of
WaukaBoerman and son were visitors of
meet Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. in Holbe Maternity home.
gon, college friends of the bride.
Ark,
a
filter officer in the air- aioner of first aid.
furnished
by
the
Allendale,
Eastzoo
plana
to
leave
tomorrow
to
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brower at
Dr. M. J. Van Kolk?n la tak- visit her husband, Corp. Eaton, land State bank. The park and
Kenneth Vandenberg of JIolland Ypsilantiover the week-end.
manville, North Blendon and the craft warning department of the
Mrs. James Slager and son,
signal corps, stationed at Drew Terry Lee, left Wednesday morn- ing a week's vacation.
was beat man, and serving as ushwho Is stationed at Eden, Idaho. cemetery board will meet TUeSr
Rusk
Christian
Reformed
Mrs. Albert Eding, Sr., has
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Van Zaners were Donald De Fouw of again returned to her home from churches. Martin Bouma of La- field, and other friends. They ing for Baton Rouge, La., to join
Mr. and Mra. J. E. Telling day at 7:30 p.m. and the board
ten and aon of Battle Creek have have been enjoying a reunion of of public work* will meet TuesGrand Rapids and Harold Colen- the Bronson hospitalat Kalamazoo ment was in charge of pictures will be away about two weeks.
her husband after spending two
returned home after spending a their family at their home on day at 7 pm. Common council
brander of Orange City, la.
Mrs. Ben Harris of Grand Ripand is very much improved.
shown in the evening. An offering
months with her parents, Mr. and
ids. formerly of Holland, who
A reception for 60 guests was
vacation her? with the Park road. Mr. and Mrs. John will meet Wednesday at 7:30 pjlt
was taken for the local Christian
Mrs John Berens, Sr., in Ben- week's
former'sparents, Mr. and Mra.
held in the Dykema home on Apsubmittedto an operation in
Mate Fred Bock*, Jr., will dischool.
theim and with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zant?n. He is credit man- Telling and two children have
Holland hospital Friday is now
ple St., following the ceremony.
rect
a group of Holland sea*
returned
to
their
home
in
PittsThe Sunday afternoon sendees convalescing at the home of her Henry Slager,.89 East Ninth S'. ager and assistant cashier of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tjapkes, couwere conducted by the Rev. Mar- mother. Mrs. Ida Weed of 128 James Slager is n graduate-stu- Bank of Michigan in Battle Creek. burgh, Pa., after a visit here. scouts in waterfront patrol duties
sins of the bride, assisted as host
The ChristianEndeavorcrs of
in connection with the annual
dent and instructor at Louisiana
James A. Drinlfwater, who for William p. Telling,lleut. (J.g.) of Christian school rally Mdnday
West 13th St.
and hostess. College triends who the Reformed church held their inus Vander Zwaag of Lamont.
the
US.
naval
reserve
la
returnThe Rev. Martin Bolt and fam28 years served as a city aiderserved were Miss Donna Eby, Mrs.
ft>rp. Harold Dykema of Col- State university.
afternoon and evening at Kollpn
meeting Tuesday evening. “How ily are leaving this week to enjoy
•Mi ami Mrs. Henry Postma of man, jji observinghis 81st birth ing to the naval receiving base at
lege Station, Texas, is spending a
John Vander Broek, Miss Barbara
f,
Can We Practice Democracy?" a short vacation.
Orange,
Texas,
where
he
will
be
seven-day furlough with his par- Zeeland announce the birth of a day anniversary today at hLs
Reed, Miss Edna Blom, Miss Joan
was the subject which was disAlidus J. Vanden Elst who Was
stationed,
and
still
visiting
here
Ruth
and
Eileen
Straayer
of
b'-|xjund
son,
Wayne
Allen.
Sunhome,
133
Central
Ave.
Bom
in
ent$, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykema
De Young and Miss Wipifred
cussed by Mrs. Earl Gunneman Grand Rapids were Pearline visi- of route 4.
Meeikt driving in the Van Bragt funeral
day. July 4. in Huizinga Memor- England, Mr. Drinkwater came to are Mr. and Mr*. Paul
Rameau, also Mrs. Theodore Toras leader.
procession Friday morning, struck
and
their
infant
son
of
Ludingtors
over
the
week-end.
the
United
States
in
1872
and
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope ial hospital in Zeeland. Mrs.
geson, the bride's cousin.
"God
Comforting
His
People"
ton. Mrs. Meeike la the former a car driven by Percy Ray drivMr. and Mrs. G. Folkrlnga and college dean of women, returned Postma is the fonner Gertrude is well known in Holland.
Later the bride and groom left
ing ahead of him. The Ray car
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Baur and Barbara Telling.
on a wedding trip east. They will was the topic for the congrega- son of Grand Rapids were recent to Holland yesterdayfrom Iowa Van Langevelde of Holland.
stopped at the railroad tracks on
live at Kinston. N. C, where Lieut. tional prayer service of the Re- visitorsof Pearline friends.
where she visitedat' the home of
Eddie Kolenbrander, 120 East daughter Judy, of East Lansing, • Mr. and Mra. Fred Dowd and
East 16th St.
spent
tlic
week-end
as
guests
of
Morgan is stationed at Camp Le formed church Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs. H. Horlir\gs,ac- a brother.
Mra.
Harold
Dowd
of
Fibre,
Mich.,
17th St., employed on a Great
Peter C. Dalman, drividg south
Mrs. Joe Schipper was leader.
Jeune.
AviationCadet James Q. Van Lakes steamer, was stricken with Mr. and Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop and spent the holiday week-end at
companied by Henry Walcott and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Merle daughters of Drenthe. were Sat- Ry has returned to the U. S. appendicitis while on ship duty- family.
Mrs. Morgan was graduated last
the home of Mr. and Mra. Jacob on Van Raalte Ave.. Friday struck
a car driven by Dr. John R.
month from Hope college where Lampen at Holland hospital urday visitors in the home of naval air station at Minneapolis, last week and was removed by William Tqppan, student in tb* Van Voonrt, 121 East 21at St.
she was active in campus affairs. Tuesday, June 29, a daughter,
Minn., after a brief visit In the
University of Michigan medical
Mulder, traveling west on 16th
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
Albert
Faasen
Mrs. A. Vonk.
coast guardsmen to a hoipitil in
city.
She was a member of the Sibylline Lucille Jane.
school, spent the week-end hero have , returned from Chicago St
A hay ride was enjoyed last
Charlevoixwhere he undenvent
society.Lieut. Morgan was gradThe annual meeting of Pine an operation. His sister, Miss with iiis mother, Mrs. W. M. Tsp- where they spent the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Willard DeQ
The Girls' League for Sendee Friday evening by a group of
pa a
uated from Hop? in 1942 and was will have a homecomingmeeting
Creek school district will be held
with their son-in-law and daugh- Houter and children,Billy, Davey
girls comprisingthe Misses Julia
at the school Monday at 8 p.m., Madeleine Kolenbrander,left for
Mr. and Mra. Torvy Verhoven of ter, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Haflco. and Danny of 902 Gott 8t, Ann
^affiliated with the CosmopolitanSaturday at 7 p.m. Mrs. E. W.
Gemmen,
Jean
Gemmen,
Ruth
Charlevoix last week to be with route 3 hav’e named their daughfraternity.He was prominent in Koeppe, missionaryon furlough,
according to Arie Van Doesburg.
They attendedthe baseball game Arbor, have taken a cottage at
him.
Gemmen, Frieda Potgieter, Cora secretary.
ter, born July 3, Sharen J«xn.
athleticswhile in college.
between the Boston Rad Sox and Macatawa, and are spending their
will speak. A lamp-light luncheon
Potgieter,Marie Keyzer, Jean
Mra. G. J. Diekema of Ann the Chicago White Sox Monday. vacation at the local resort Mrs.
Among those from Holland to will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buurma Corp. Henry Engelsman. staKeyzer, Delia Kraker, Margaret
attend the wedding were Miss Elireceived word that their son, tioned at the army air base. Arbor is visiting relative* in tbe
Mias Lou lie Van Huis, daugh- Den Houter it the former Louis#
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kraker, Irene Kraker, Katherine have
zabeth Lichty, Mr. and Mrs. John
Clarence, who left with a group Pyote. Tex., arrived in Holland city for a few days.
ter of Mr. and Mn. John J. Van Brunsell of this city. I
Top at their home, July 5. a baby Kraker, Yvonne Dyke, Gladys
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slager and Hula of 133 East 17th St., haa
Schouten, Miss Bess Schouten,
of Hope collegestudents for army Wednesday night on a 13-day furCorp. Lawrence E. Osborne afv
girl.
Hinken, Ruth Knoper, Beatrice sen-ice June 16, is now stationed lough. Mr. and Mra. John C. family of Kalamazoo including returnedto Grand Rapids where rived yesterday from Waco, Texas
Mrs. B. Kronemeyer, Miss Faye
The
farewell
party
which
was
Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Henry VanAldrink, Irene Aldrink, Helene at North Camp Hood, Texas. This Engelsman and daughter, Johanna their son, Tech. Sgt. Marvin Sla- ah* will begin her second year of to spend a 15-day furlough with
denberg. Miss Jean Wishmeier, held June 29 for Robert Nienhuis. Kraker and Mrs. Henry Geurink. is a new camp where the boys Mane, of Baton Rouge. La., came ger who arrived in Kalamazoo training in Mercy Central school relativesand friends here.
Miss Mildred Schuppertand Miss who left for naval training at A wiener roast was also held at will receive 13 weeks of basic last week to ' spend some time unexpectedly Sunday morning of Nursing at St. Mary’s hospital
Lieut. Robert Rich, who has
Mount Pleasant, was given by Mr. the town hall by the group.
Patricia Haskin.
training prior to possible study with their mother. Mrs. John after spending about a year and a after spendinga two weeks' vaca- been spending a few days With his
and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis at
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke for officers training.
Engelsman of 25 East 22nd St. half at the Canal Zone, spent the tion at her home here.
father, E. B. Rich, 25 East
their home.
Mrs. Gerrit Janserfof East 15th They will also attend the wedding week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Dr. and Mr*. William O. Pauli Seventh St., left by piano Friday
of Grand Rapids attended the
Mrs. Julia Voorhorst and Vivian school rally in Gemmen grove St., is confined to Holland hospiof their brother, Arthur Engels- Van Voorst and other relativesin and daughter,Virginia, of Cin- morning for Marianna Air base,
of Holland were Sunday guests Monday.
tal where she submitted to • man and Miss Beth Michmershui- Holland. Corp. John Stuut of Kal- cinnati, O., and thehr houae guest, Marianna, Fla., where bo ia, a
Mr. and Mrs. John Brummel of of Mrs. Fannie Hulsman and
zen Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zylstra major operationlast Saturday.
amazoo also came with the Stag- MU* Sally Hobbs of Fort Mon- flying Instructor; Mrs. R. . A.
Zeeland and Mrs. Gertie Tania Gladys Hulsman.
Miss Gertrude Stroeve, employroe, Va., are vacationingin a
of
Chicago
were
week-end
guests
Mrs. William Vander Schel and ers. Sgl Slager will report- to
Wilhelm and Mrs. L. S.
from the Holland home spent last
cottage at Waukazoo. •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top en- of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Zylstra ed in the treasurer's office, is her committee will be in charge
Fort Sill, Okla., next week for
of Traverse city, slstert of RobFriday evening with Mr. and tertained at their home last Satconvalescing at Holland hospital
Jacob Haider, 16 East 17th 8t.,
of the unplanned potluck picnic officer's training.
Mrs. Fred Ter H*ar. Mrs. Tanis urday evening Pfc. am! Mn. Ar- and Mrs. Sam Lenters.
where she was taken last week
Thursday will observe his 85th ert, returnedto their home FriMr. and Mrs. Henry Brink? of because of illness.
of the Gleaners’class of Third
Mrs. Leon Nykamp and Mrs. birthday anniversary. Bom two day af tefnoon after spending i
is staying with the Ter Haar's for
thur Schipper of Nashville,Tenn.;
Grand Rapids were guests of rela"i
several day* *nd also calling on
Mrs. Lyle H. Miller of De Land. R&ormcd church in.Kolko.. park Ray Van De Vuiss were in Chi- mlles east-of the Baker Furniture few. days in. Holland. ...
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert' “Schlfttfr tives here Monday.
cago over the week-end and visit- company in a log cabin, Mr. He!Mr. and Mrs. John Voss, 36
Fla., is spendinga few days here Friday at 6 p.m.
other relatives.
and Leslie and Mrs. Harvey Afr. and Mrs. Arie Potgeter and
Mr. and Mrs. George Hyma, Sr., ed the latter's husband who is In der has lived in Holland for the West 17th St., left this morning
visitingher father. C. A. French
Mrs. Nick Brower and daugh- Brower and Darlyne of Oakland
family made a northern trip to of 66 West 11th St. She is
to attend the Cedar Lake Bible
346 Pine Ave. have received naval training at Great Lakes, 111. last 32 yean.
ter, Lila, spent Wednesday afterand Mr. anod Mrs. Adrian HomeThe Builders class of First conference,Cedar Lake, Ind. They
noon last week with Misa Jennie jan and Jason Komejan of Zee- visit Rhine Scholma over the route to Bay View where she will !word that their 80n- George A. They made the trip by train.
week-end. Mrs. Scholma. who had spend several
Hyma. Jr., has been promoted Mrs A. Meraman of Columbia Methodist church will have a will return July 12.
Boer.
land. Highlight of tthe evening
BeatriceElaine Deters, sevenrank of ensign to that Ave. has returned to her home beach party Friday. Member* are
Miss Julia Ter Horst and Misi
Mr. and Mrs. William Beckman was a telephone conversation with visitedthere, was to return home
year-old daughterof Mf. and Mrs. °f lieutenant, jg) In the navy. He after spending two winters in Cal- asked to meet at the Kollen park Theresia Ven Hoven left Wed*
from Holland attended church Corp. and Mrs. Wilmur Schipper with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brander- Harry Deters of North Fairvieu is stationed at Newport, R.I.
ifornia.En route home via San dock at 6 p.m. to take the ferry nesday for Washington, D.C. to
.^services here Sunday and also wdio called up from Tyler, Tex.
horst spent Monday with James- road, Zeeland, submittedto a ton- 1 William Rauch, Jr., 17. paid fine Antonio, Tex., she visited her son, to the beach, and to bring their visit Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lag*
visited their sister and brother
town friends.
sillectomy at Zeeland hospitalthis and costs of $5 on a charge of Sgt. George Mersman who for own table service.
a
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Heetderks.
Mr, and Mr*. Earoeit Cole and . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milewsld
morning.She will be in the hos- speeding Wednesday when he ap- two months was stationed at Fort
Former
Graafschap
Man
The celebration Monday at the
pita! for a short
peared before Municipal judge Sam Houston, Tex., but has now Mr*. Lula Tomlin*on of Wabash, and Mra. Walter Milewski attendcommunity grove was very well
Ind., visited at the home of Mr.
It Killed in California
Mrs. Elmer Van Faasen ha* re- Raymond l Smith,
ed the graduation exercises of
left for Louisiana.
attended. At the program a fitand Mrs. N. C. Heeler on Lakeceived a cablegram from her husRelatives
here
have
returned
Dr. Lester J. Ku\pcr. professcy
Seaman Second Class Walter
Miss Shirley Ilieftjeof Pittsting talk was given by the local
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
wood B]vd. over the holiday weekband. Second Lieut. Elmer Van
from Los Angeles. Calif.,where
Milewski Thursday at Great
at Western Theological seminary, burgh, Pa., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Delavpy of St. Louis
pastor, the Rev. N. Veltman.
end. TTte women are sisters of Mra.
Faasen. that he has arrived
they attended the funeral of G. J.
Mrs,
Louis
Hieftje,
formerly
of
will
lead
the
prayer
sen
ice
in
Lakes, III He has been tramhas
opened
her
cottage
at
the
Fred Roelofs had the misforFleeter.The group vlzited with
spmewhere overseas and is
. , ... . .
Vos, 59, who was killed when he
and
Trinity church tonight at 7:30 Holland, is visiting at the home their aunt, Mrs. Edward Stanton femgi to San Diego. Calif., where
tune to fall off the wagon while slipped and fell from a ladder lake shore.
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
he will be stationed in the Naval
Mrs. Dan Flint was a Sunday
haying.
in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. L. Steketee and
,0Pic Wl11 be "Job s
while constructing a home in Los
Ed Hieftje of 111 East 18th St.
Base hospital.
Pvt. Howard Canning from Angeles. Death was due to a guest in the home of Mr. and daughter, Joyce and son. LUd .g‘on bascd or’ ,be first
Mrs.
Mike
Steusloff
of
Musof
Evelyn Vanden Belt of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Shud Althuis, 1
Pennsylvania is home on a few fractured skull. He is the son of Mrs. Paul Dogger in Holland.
kegon, who formerly resided in
are vacationing in "Bayside"cot- “obwas admitted to Holland hospital
West 19th St., received word that
Holland,
submitted
to
a
major
opDan
Maiming
of
Chicago
was
tage
on
Macatawa
CorPJulius
'T*'i'
(’•‘to
of
ramp
days furlough.
the late Mr. and Mrs Lucas Vos
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